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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY .. 

ThuT.da'1l, 13th MaToh, 1930. 

The A88embly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Houee at 
illleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

M.EMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Kunj Behari LuI Agnihotri, M.I..A. (Central Provinces Hindi 
.Divisions: Non-Muhammadan). 

~  FROM 'rUE COUNCIL OF S'l'ATE. 

SICN&uJ of Ule AlHmb11: Sir, the following Message haa been received 
from .the Secretary of the Council of State: 

. 'I am directed to inf01'lll yna. that the Council of State baa, at jta JDel'ting held on 
the 12th March, 1930, palled, without any amendment, the folJowill, BiIII, which were 
paued by the Legislative Aaaembly at it,a meeting held on the 27th February, 1930, 
. namely, 

The Bill furt.her to amend the Cantonments (Houll8-Accommodation) Act, 1923, 
for a certain purpoee. 

The Bill to .mend the law relating to insolvency for certain purposes." 

'BILLS PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE LAID ON THE 
TABLE. 

slarelary of Ule .&IIImbly: Sir. in accordanoe with the provisions of 
Rule 25 of the Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table the following 
two Bills which were passed by the Council of State at its meeting held on 
the 12th March, 1980: 

A Bill to amend the Transfer of Property (Amendment) Supple-
mentary Act, 1929, for a certain purpoae . 

. :1 Bill to amend the Destructive Insects and Pests Act, 1914, for 
'8. certain PUI'pOH. 

( 1713 ) A. 



STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

!he BoDoarable all JUDU Orerar (Leader of the House): Sir, with 
your permission, I desire to make a statement as to the proba.ble course· 
of business in the week beginniQg Monday, the 17th March· The main 
business before this House in that week will be the Finance Bill IlI1d, 
unless it is disposed of today, the Bill, which is on the paper in the name 
of the Honourable Sir George Rainy, further to amend the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1894, and to amend the Indian TArift (Cotton Yarn Amendment) Act, 
1927. Owing to the disturbance of trade caused by uncertainty: on this 
matter, it is very urgent that a definite conclusion &B regards this parti-
cular measure should be reached at the earliest possible moment-, and; 
Government must decide their course of action next week as regards i\ 
and the Finance Bill according to the progress made today. In any case, 
the first items on the pa.per for Monday, the 17th wIll be (1) the election 
of Members to the Public Accounta Committee in place of Mr. Shervani, 
Mr. S. C. Mitra and Mr. Ganganand Sinha, and (2) a motion for the 
election of Members to the Raj Committee. Additional items of business 
which will be taken up after the House has disposed of the Finance Bill! 
and the Honourable Sir George Rainy's Bill are Supplementary Demands. 
under the General Budget, the election of Members· to Standing Com-
mittee on Roads, which is to take place on the 18th March, and the elec-
tion of Members to the Haj Committee, which is to take place on the 211t. 
March. Besides the Bills already mentioned, the outstanding legislative· 
business is as follo ... : 

(1) The Bill further to amend the Indian Companies Act, 1913, 
which has been reported by 0. Select Committee. Motions will' 
be made to take into e t ~ and pass this Bill. 

(2) The agreement of t ~ House will be asked to formal amendments 
made by the Council of State in the two Indian Income-tax 
(Amendment) Bills, passed early in the Session by this Housc. 

(8) Two other small Bills, name)y, a Bill to amend the Transfer of 
Property (Amendment) Supplementary Act, 1929, and a Bill 
to amend the Destructive Insects and Pests Act, 1914, which-
have been paased by the Council of State, will be brought 
before this House on motions for consideration, and there-
after motions will be made that they be passed. 

80 much of this business hereinbefore mentioned, which fs not con-
cluded in tlte week ending March, the 22nd, will be taken in the following 
week, when the remaining outstanding busine. will also be put on the 
agenda .. Thi. bulriness includes a motion by the Honourable Sir Bhupendro, 
Nath Mitra relating to the recommendations of the International Labour 
Cnnference on the subject of the prevention of industrial accidenu RoOd f,he 
! ~t  of power-driven machinery. It also includes the motlon for 

. g into oonsideraaon the Report of the Select Commitfl8e on . the amend· 
ment of the Standing OrderB. Other items of .buaiDe.. remaining to be 
taken before the end of the Sessioo are the F.4cess DemAnds and the dis-
cuesion of the Report of the Public Accounts Commtttee OIl the aoaountfJ:. 
for 1927-28. . . 

( 171'8 ) 



: ,: lILECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE, 

, Jer. PreItcllDt: I have to inform the Assembly tha.t up to 12 Noon on 
Saturday, the 8th March, 1930, the time fixed for receiving nominations for 
the Standing Finanoe Committee, 16 Members were Jlominated of which 
two, namely, Mian Mohammad ,Shah Nawaz and Sa'l'dar ~ Singh, 
have' since withdrawn their candidature. The number of remaining candi-, 
datea being equal to tile number required, I declare the followiIl:gl Members: 

,to be duly elected, namely: . 

1. Maulvi Sayyid Muriuza Saheb Bahadur. 
2. Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum. 
8. Mr. M. K. Acharya. 
4. Mr. Amar Nath'i>utt. 
IS. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. 
6. Mr. Fazal Ibrahim RahimtuUa. 
7. Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand Haji. 
8. Mr. Bhupatiraju Sitaramaraju. 
,9. Bai Bahadur Satya Charan Mukerjee. 

10. Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim. 
11. Mr. E. F. Sykes. 
12. Mr. Arthur Moore. 
18. Lala Rang Behari Lal. 
14. Rai Sahib Harbilas Barda. 

-

THE HINDU GAINS OF LEARNING BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF SELEOT COMMITTEE. 

Mr. •• •• I.JaDr (Bomba.y City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to declare 
gains of learning by a Hindu to be his separate property. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

PURCHASE OF STORES BY TIlE HIGB CO_ISSIONBR FOR INDIA. 

ft, K0D01II'&ble SIr Bhupendrl •• Ut KlVa (Member for Industries and 
Labour) : I beg to Jay On the table t.he statement furnished by the High 
Commissioner for India showing all cases in which the lowest tenders have 
Dotf been accepted by him in the purchase of stores for the Government 
() India for the half-year ending the 31st December, 1929. 

( 171'7 ) A 2 



1'118 I..GJ8LATIVB A.88BKBLY [18T!! XAR. 1980. 

A .. ~ . OJ' o.uBS in "hloh tenden for stol'8ll demanded by the Central 
tion of the goods demanded, were aooepted OIl the granndJ 

gr._ faoiHty of mspeotion, 

HAI3· YEAR ENDING 

I 
8tore. ordered. I CoDWact Number. 

I 
! 

eo:ra:.. 

I 

i 
I 

6rebos ! E. 1311/1U8/9.7·29 • Linley 4; Co. 

~.. CrADk,: K 1793/2406/17.8.20 • HeD80hel aDd 801m A. O. 
No. 180. i (offered No. 60 ooly) 

(opper 
pJ!lt.ee. 

i No. ISO. 
I 
I 
i E. 1791/24CJ1j/17.8.29 ~ Krupp A. G., 

No. 70. 

i E. ] 792/2406/17 .8-29 

TNfll....t Lamiooin 
du Havre. 

• Linley 4; 00., Ltd. • 

Amount 
01 

Cootraot. 

£ •• tl. 

6,266 6 0 
(German). 

8.786 0 0 
(Gel'lDaD). 

28,086 6 0 

1----
6,048 IS 6 

(French). 

1,842 8 9 
(BrltUh). 

1----
7,890 9 8 



... !'oBI_DU. 

DBPABTIIlIINT. 

BTAHJONT LAID ON TIDI TABLE • 171" 

GovernmeDt. other thaD the lowest complying with the ttchnical de.crip-
ol8uperior quality, Buperior tn'stworthiDesB of the firm teDderiDg. 
quicker delivery. etc. 

31sT DECEMBER. 2 ~ 

lor foreign m!lde gootU. AatJe been Id aftde wlollg or "antoll, in ff.W(1Ur 01 
tendet',. 

Low_ Tender 
not 

aooepted. 

£ •• d. 

ReUDn for ecoeptanoe 

916 , 0 The copper pla ..... re urpnt!r required in IncBa. The lo ... ~ 
(GeI'lD6ll). tender offered very Jona delrnry and the DldeDtor was there-

fore .. ked whether it uould be aocepW. or, whether tbe 
Ul'pDoy waft'aDted acceptance of a Disher tender otferina 
quiok delivery. In reply he uked that the Iowen teDder 
c6riDs qui ok delivery ahould be accepted. 

12,690 0 0 A. the delivery required by the iDdeDtor aould not be met by tile 
(GermaD). two lowest tend .... n. orden for two·thirda only of tbe re-

quirementa were placed with tbem. and the beJanoe ... 
ordered from til. tenderer olredl'l' the quiolreet deliftry. 

7.333 8 8 
(Frenob). 

The indeDtOi oabled for the immediate 81JPPIy of lOme .f t .. 
platel. and for till. portion the teDder orthe Srm ofterin, t_ 
quiokest deHwry .... therefore. accepted. Tbe balance of 
tbe plate. " .. ordered from tbe lo ... t tenderer. Jrfeun. 
~ e  .. et Laminoil'll du Havre. 
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AmOunt I S ~ eI ordered. Conk-act Number. Name of Contractor. ot 
Contract. 

I 

~  and Well K.1221/179/2·7·29 P. " W. llaoLel1an, Ltd. 

I £ I. d. 

. 12,297 14. 0 i Carbll. • (Brili8h). 

i 

Corc:lt. telepbone • K. U516/383/24·1·19 IDterDatioDai Electric Co., 85 0 81 
... ~ . Ltd. 

K. 1517/383/24,·7.29 . StaDdard TelepboDei aDd 666 8 ,2 
C .. bles. Ltd. -' 6fl 3 10 

(British). 

St_l", K. 1666/2109/16.7.28 . David Colville &: 80M, Ltd. 24, 16 10 
(Britilh). 

Pad}oob . K.2626/3677/14·10·29 , Henry HarrilOD " Sona, 190 16 8 
Ltd. (BrltUb). 

Ground abeet.t K.3239,fl86/80·11·J9 , Broadbum " Co •• Ltd. . 3.661 16 8 
(Britiah). 

Duck.ltaea • K.8830/1886/6.11-29 • A. JloGretOl' &: Co. . 1.807 18 4. 

K. 8129/1886/6·11.!9 Ba:der Bro.. " Co., Ltd. • 168 6 8 

-
1.466 6 0 

(Britilh). 



I 
Lowest Tl!uder I no: 

accepted. 
I 

£ II. d.1 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLB. 1721 

11,953 16 0 I The order waa plaoed with the llecoud ~I t tenderer in ~  to 
(British). I obt."j .. ~ e delivery required. 

684 5 1 
(British). 

I 

I 
11 
I I 
I II 0wir.1l to lack of ezperienoe the ftnD tIlbaaitting tbe'loweet tender 

/
' were entl'1Dted with a trial order nul)'. the ooret. beiDg cWBoalt 
~ . to make and urcently requite. The bulk of the Order ~ .. 

~ 
placed with the next lowelt teo.dtorer who had made preVJOllI 
satislaotory 8uppliel. 

I 

1--------1 

16 13 2 The accepted tender W88 the oul)' quotation offering deUnr)' in 
(Britiah). aoeordance with the indent requiremeDt&. 

187 7 1 The order .. as placed withtbe aeoond lo .... t tenderer in order to 
(British). (lbtain the delivery required. 

3,659 8 2 The order wae plaoed with the second Joweat tenderer in ot-der 
(British). to obtain the delivery required. 

1,460 0 0 
(Britilb). 

The indentor aaked fo, the earu.t pc8ible delivery. M.e8srs. 
Buter Brill. oflered 2,000 "arda from stook. and an order for 
this quaDtity w.a accordingly plaoed with them. The 
balance of requirements waa ordered from the lowQlt 
tendel'f'r. . 



ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON-
, , ROADS. 

:Mr. Prllld.,: Members will now proceed to elect B member to the 
Standing Committee on Roads in the vacancy CRUSed by the resignation of' 
"Xumar Ganganand Sinha. There are two candida.tes whose namea-ue 
printed on the ballot papers which will now be supplied to Honourable-
Members in thEl order in which I call them. 

(The ballot was then taken.) 

THE COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 

!'be BODOarable Sir Geor.. BalD)' (Member for Commerce and Rail-· 
wa.ys): Mr. President. I move that the Bill further to amend the IndiBn 
Tariff Act. 1894. Rftd to .. mend the Indian Tariff (Cotton Yam Amendment} 
Act. 1927. be taken intO consideration. 

It would be in accordance with past practice, Mr. President, if I 'were' 
to speak at length when asking the House to take into consideration an 
important measure such as the Bill we have before us. I do not think, 
however, that it will be neooBBary that I should inftict on the House a very 
JODI speech. My Honourable colleague. the Finance Member. made a very" 
full statement in his budget speech, in which he made it clear how the 
problem to be solved appeared to Government, and indicated the con-
siderations which had led them to the particular solution embodied in the' 
Bill. I do not propose to traverse at length the 98me ground again, though! 
before I sit down, I sbal] briefty recapitulate the main points. Again, I 
do not propose at this stage to develop in great detail the ressons which, in 
the view of the Government, justify them in asking the House to adopt this; 
measure. Some 8spects of the case I have attempted to examine in detail 
in a note, copies of which were circulated to All Members of the House 
yesterday moming; and I do not propose to say a second time what is said' 
in t,he note, partly beootJse that dccument is largely concerned with figures, 
and the art of making masses of figures intelligible in an oral explanation 
is not one to which I can aspire, but mainly because a more natural oppor-
~ t  of amplifying or supplementing what is said in the note will present 
Itself when some of the amendments on the paper are moved. The House' 
is, I think, already in fun possession of the views which the Government 
have formed and of the proposals to which their assent is asked; and Bt 
this stege my main task must be to explain briefly whAt the proposals are, 
to explain what exactly we are 88king the House to do if it aBsents to t,he 
motion which I have moved, Bnd also to explain whv I have put down on 
the paper this precise motion. -

Let me, Sir, before I come to the more important part of the subject 
say something 'llhout the provisions of clause 8 of the Bill. In 1927 an 
Act was passed imposing, for a period of two and a half vears, a minimum 
specific duty of one and a half anna8 a pound on cotton yam. This action 
was taken on account of a finding of the Tariff Board that labour conditionso: 
in Japa.n, 8S regards the hours of work of women and young persons, were· 
uc~ . 8S to reduce the cost of production substantially, and that this com-

petition wus unfair. That. date expires on the 31st March next and it wilY 
be for the House to judge whether, as P!Oposed by the e m~ t of Indill'" 

( 1722 ) 
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it. should be continued. The ground .. on which t ~ e ~me t of I~  
propose its continuance are not the same BS those advanced In 1927. Smce 
then, a new labour law has come into force in Japan, whioh has. ~ ~ a 
very considerable change in the situation. In 1927 there was no limItation 
on night work by women; but under the new ~, g~t work is . ~ ~e  
between the hours of 11 P.M. and 5 A.M:. Now, In IndIa the restrlCtlOn Im-
posed is narrower, and night work by women is forbidden between the 
houn of 7 P.M. and 5-30 A.M. We have ascertained, however, that in Japan, 
when two shifts are worked, ~ e actual ~u  ~e only ~ u ~ oil. day .for 
eaoh shift, which compares WIth 10 bours 10 IndIa. The ~e t mformahon 
we have also shows thut, on the whole, in the Japanese mIlls, the womon 
work for shorter hours are paid somewhat higher wages, and are perhaps 
better housed nnd ett~  looked after by their employers than in the Indian 
mills. In these circumstances, the Government of India felt it quite im-
possible to say that labour conditions in Japan were inferior nnd therefore 
that ground disappeared. 

There remained, however, anot.her matter to be CCI1sidcred. When I 
spoke of an Indian Yam Tariff (Amendment) Bill in 1927 in this House. 
I drew attention to a very remarkable change which had appea.red in the 
trade returns within the previous months. The trade figures had suddenly 
become reversed, and instead of an export trade in. yarn from India to 
China, an import trade in yam to about the same extent from China to 
India had come into existence. I pointed out then that that was a matter' 
which Government would have to take into consideration wheG. the time 
came to consider whether the duty was to be changed or not: Now the 
information we have is this. At present no limit is imposed on the hours 
of work either of men or women in Chinese mills, and a number of mitls 
actually work for two 12-hour shifts; there is no restriction on the employ-
ment of ohildren and the wages paid are very low. In the last two yeal'9, 
the average imports of cotton yarn from China has amounted to about; 
lot million pounds IQ year, and.the average value is low. Qn the basis 
of these facts, it seemed to the Govemment of India that a clear case tot' 
the continuance of the duty had been made out. Their attention, however, 
Was called, towards the end of February, to the provisions of a new Law, 
which it was proposed to bring into force, and which, if full effect were 
given to it might alter the situation materially. The law, according to our 
informntion, prohibits child labour under 14, fixes the de.ily wOl'king hours 
for adults at 8, with B possible extension to 10, prohihits work by women 
between 10 P.M. nnd 6 A.M., and provides for B weekly rest day. In its 
provisions, this law seems to be stricter than the law either in Japan I'\r 
in Indin. It W8-S promUlgated on January 16th last. We have endeavoured 
to obtain information whether it was merely a project of the law, if I may 
sBy so, o,r ~et e  it WBS aotually being enforced. The information we 
have receIved IS that no ttem ~ has been made as yet to put it in praetice. 
That. ~II how. the t ~. stands today. Also yam, produced under the 
condItIOns hItherto prevalhng, must be on the market for a period of Mix 
months at least before any yam manmactured under the conditions im. 
posed by the new law, if that law were immediatelv to be brought into 
force, could come on the market. That being so, the Government of India 
felt .t~e  had no te~ t e but to proceed !\,ith the provision in tlie Bill 
prOVIdIng for the contInUl&llce of the duty. If conditions change, and if it 
appears that labour conditions have been substantially altered for the 
better, then of course the question wm be reconsidered. But I think I 
ought to say this, that the Government of India must hold themselves 
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entirely free in that matter, Bnd I do not propose to give any suarantee 
.8S to what the result of our consideration might be. We do not want 
frequent ohanges in the duty on ~, and we must reserve e t ~ u:eetiom 
to oontinue the duty- for the penod of three years for which It 18 no:w 
proposed to continue it. On the other hand, the Government. of IndIa 
must also reserve liberty to place 0. measure before the House, if that 
were thought fit, proposing the discontinuance of the duty. But as ~ 
are at present, we have no hesitation in asking the House to approve ~  
this particular provision in the ~ . I have dwelt at some length on thIS 
point, Mr. President, because on this point this is the first opportunity 
anyone OOS had of making 8. statement on behalf of Government. 

I turn now to the proposals in the .Bill relating to cottQn piece-goods. 
What Ilre these proposals 'I As the House is aware. on revenue grounds 
aJon6, Government consider it necessary to raise the duty on cotton piece. 
goods from 11 to 15 per cent. Therefore. the }'inance Bill contains b 

clause omitting the entry in the Tariff Schedule which imposes a duty of 
11 per cent. Gd valorem on alJ cotton piece-goods. The eRect of that 
particular provision in the Finance Bill, if it stood alone, would be to 
bring piece-goods under the entry "Other manufactures of cotton not 
otherwise specified". In this Bill we propose certain further chaqe8. 
In the first place, it is proposed to impose a duty of ~ per cent. ad "alon", 
on piece-goods not of British manufacture; in the second place, the Bill 
imposes a minimum specific duty of 81 annas a lb. on plain grey good. 
not of British manufacture; and in the third place, the Bill defines the 
term "pJain grey goods" for the purposes of the specific dl1ty. I should 
like to say something, Mr. President, on each of these points. The 
RfOWlds for the first proposal are that, unle&s the duty on piece-.goods 
imported from certain countries is raised to 20 per oent., the protectioJ). 
given will not be fully eftecth'c. The reasons for not applying the higher 
rate of duty to goods of British mRnufactnre are first, that the import and 
production returns of the last 20 years indicate that., with an advantage 
UDder the operation of the customs and enise duties, varying from 4 to 
11 per cent., large quantities of goods imported from the United Kingdom 
ba.ve bElen replnced by Indian goods. With the 15 per cent. duty, Gov-
el'JllIlellt have no doubt that this proosss of replacement must oontinue 
at an accelera.ted rate. In their view, nottiing in excess of 15 per cent. 
duty on such gooda is needed by way of proteotion. The second reason 
is that the burden imposed upon the oonfiumer is out of aJI proportion to 
the benefit to the manufacturer. I hRve dealt with tha.t point, Mr. Presi· 
dent, in the note to which I have referred, and I do not think I need tnke 
up the time of the HouKe by going deeply into the matter- again. In 
substance, what the Government of Indio. feel is this, thnt the.20 per 
cent. duty imposed nll round would raise the C()!IIt to the consumer of 
enormous qUlLDtities of goods which are not in effective competition with 
Indian made good9, and tho:t the benefit which the IndiRD manufaoturer 
could derive from the duty, within t,he period of three yenn! for which it 
is propMecl thnt it should be in force, wou1d be very AmaH, the reason 
being that the great bulk of Britigh Ilood!l imported ~t  India. are woven 
from the finer ool1nts of ynm, and it is not Hke1:v t ~t, within R period of 
three years the Indian manufacturer ~  be nble to produce any 
i\ubstnntinl qlUlDtity. 
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1 turn now to the minimum specific duty on plain grey goods. Three 
reasons led Government to the conclusion that they ought to be dealt with 
speoia.lly. In the first. place. these goods form the staple production d 
the Indian mills, and especially of the Bombay Mills. In Bombay, tho 
production of plain grey 'g!.X>ds is about half the total production and in the 
mills in the rest of India about two-fifths. In the second place. it is in. 
respoct of this class of goods that the competition from' abroad is mosS 
keenly felt and it is in this claRa of goods that the growth of foreign imports 
has been most rapid nnd most noticeable. In particular, in the c1a8s 
which is shown in t.he trade returns 8S long cloth and shirtings, the increase 
in the imports from Japan during the last three or four years has been 
very remarkable. In the third place, Indian mi1ls are capable of producing, 
as they stand equipped at present, very nearly the whole of the country's 
requirements of this class of goods, putting aside the jaconets and mulls 
which are woven from t.he finer counts and are not made in India.. Here 

-Government felt that the 8i-anna duty would lay no unnecessary burden 
on the consumer, and that special protection ought to be ¢ven at the 
point where it waa most needed. 

I come now to the third poi.nt, namely, the definition of plain g ~ 
goods. As that definition t ~ in the Bill, it covers goods other than 
those which would ordinarily be classed as plain grey. I should like to 

·explain why this course was adopted. The reasoo. was that, unless the 
definition was somewhat extended, thl\ protection proposed to be given 
would to 8 certain extent be ineffective. In the first place, a. new class 
of imports, especiaHy from Japan, has come into existence in the Ian 

.]ear or two, namely, dhuti. with printed headings and we have evidence 
that, owing to the low price at which they come on the market, the com-
petition of such goods is very keenly felt by the Indian mills. The defini,-
tion includes 8S "plain grey" dhttti. with printed headings, but excludes 
those with woven headings. In the second place, there is the . ge~ of 
substitutiop. It would be a comparatively simple ma.tter to substitute 
for a plain grey shirting, a similar shirting with a coloured woven stripe, 
and the protection would then become ineffective. Again. informa.tion haa 
reached Government, tha,t goods are being imported at low prices composed 
of bleached yarn with 8 pattern of coloured yam. I understand that such 
goods would ordinarily be mnde from grey and coloured yarn and bleached 
in the piece afterwards. But in that caSE- the ~  must be dyed in fast 
colours, but if bleached yarn is used, loose colours can be employed instead. 
The result is unllatisfactory alike to the purchaser and to the Indian mills, 
whose patterns are oft.en imitated, and when the purchaser ill dissatisfied 
with the imported goods, whieh he has purchased, he is very apt to 
transfer his dissRtisfaction to the productR of the Indian mills, which ha.ve 
been imitated. .It was felt that, in the Bill, it WI\8 necessa:ry, if possible, 
to provide against nny danger of substitutions of the kind described. 

l>cl'haps, Mr. l>resident, I might turn now to wllfit we ure Ut;l.:.illg t·he 
House to do if they asstmt to my motion thnt. thE' Bill be taken into con-
siderntion. I should 1ikE' to make it clea.r that we do not ask the House, 
at this stage, to pass a final decision on the question whether, in t.he 
scheme of protection, there should be proference for British goods. If 
I were to I18k the House to do thnt, I should be asking the HouBe to rule 
out of discusRion importnnt, nmendmE'nts which stand in the nRme of 
Honourable Members opposite, and t,hat is not my cbject. The principIa 
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of the BiJJ for present purposes must be taken to be this, that it is necea· 
saiJ', ill ('xisting circumstnnceR, to protecL the manufacture of cottOD 
piece-goods in India.. and beyond that, assent to this motion Will not 
oomnut the House. On the other hand, having said so much, I must say 
more. I should be misleading the House jf I conveyed the impression. 
that Government have an opE'n mind, or that thoy are prepared to 
discuss thesf, various amendments on the footing that all of t.hem a.re 
equally open for considflrntion. I hnve no desire whatever to mislead the 
House ;)n that point, and indeed it would be entirely wrong if I did so. 
J>rWltic ch,mges in the scheme f'mbodied in t ~ BiU, it would, I fear, be 
~ e for the Government to acoept. But as regal'ds one of these· 

amendments, namely, thllt which stands in the name of my Honourable 
friend, .Mr. Chetty, I am willing to say that, after full ooosideratiOll, 
Government are prepared to accept that amendment. 

T turn now, Mr. President, to Imothel' point. I think the practice ha ... 
been \'ery nearly jm'arillble when R Tariff BiU is before the House, to a.k 
the House to refer it to a SE'lect Committ,ee. I should like to explain 
why Government hllVe not adopted this course on the present oooasion, 
but have put down R motion for consideration. One reR80n is that the' 
provisions of the Bill are not nenrly so elaborate as the provisions of some· 
Tariff Bills that the House will be able to recall. But that is not. of 
coune, the main reasou. 'fhe main reason if> that Government regard the· 
passage of this Bill, lit R e ~ early dllte, as of first class importance. 
My Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, in the Statement of 
Busine&s which he gave the House a short time ago drew attention to the· 
unsettlement of trade which must continue until the final decision OD 
the question is reached. Now, if the BUI was sent to a Select Committee;. 
a certain amount of delay would be inevitable, and Government are very 
anxious that that delay should not occur. It is obvious that, wheD 
substantial increases of duties are made, the merchants rightAly and in· 
evitably make the attempt to bring in large quantities of goods before the-
duties come into force. That, whether looked at fJ:'om the point of view 
of protection or of re.venue, is something which Government must be 
anxious to prevent if it CRn. Therefore, Government felt that the only 
thing to do in thi1l ease was to put down a motion for consideration and' 
to Qsk tho House to proeeed with it 88 ra.pidly aa p06sible. 

! do not propose, Mr. President, to say very much more in moving my 
motion, but perhaps I might say something on the general point of view 
from which Government have approached the question. They have 
allProKCheu it from tbtl point of view of their aeolared policy which haa 
been approved by this House, the policy of discriminating protection. 
'!'hat policy requires that, when protection is given, it shall be given with 
due regurd to the interests of the consumer, Now, that implies that 
account must be taken of the proportion which exists between the burden 
on the consumer and the benefit ti) the industry, and the measures taken 
tnust be such that the former iR not excessive in proportion to the latter. 
Prot-ection must, of course, be adequate for its purpose and it should be 
given to the extent necessary at the point where it is m06t needed. But 
as long as the policy of discriminating protection is the policy which com· 
mends itself to the Government of India. and to this House, "it should not. 
go beyond these limits. My Honourable friend, the Finance Member. 
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-explained in his budget speech that what we ~ e propOling was a scheme 
with a limited objective for a limited period, tind that the immediate object 
was the preservation of the industry or an important section of it, and 
not its ultimate development. The latter point is reserved for consideration 
-durin&. tbe THin B09'i'. u ~, wbich if ~ ~ ~ 2.  *..!!.ill..Me 
.agceutaed b¥ tlaa PC".', mouJd b a alIi jg UJe ,;elijQ8iJili. en I sa.y 
8 limitpd objective. I rAfer especially to the condition of things which 
·exists in the cot·ton mill industry in the Bomba.y Island. The situation 
there has been a cause of anxiety to Govern.ment throughout the past 
year and they have given much anxious time and thought to it. About 
·the situation as it exists today, I do not think there can be any doubt, 
for an thr. information that reacbes Government i9 to tbe effect that 
·emergent measurers are neoessary jf very dangerous results are to be 
avoided. Quite obviously, the repercussions on the economic life in the 
city and the Presidency of any collapse in the Bombay mill industry would 
be exceedingly serious. It is on this ground that the Government of India 
are ~ the House to take emergency action and to proceed with this 
Bill, notwithstanding the fact that it is not based On any detailed recom-
menda.tions made by the Tariff Board. 

Now, .Mr. President, IlS regards this question of protection for the 
.cotton textile industry, we have explained as fully as we ca.n what our 
.objects are, the methods by which we seek to attain them, and the reo,80n& 
whioh, in our judgment, justify them. We have laid on the table the 
.correspondence whioh has passed between His Majesty's Government and 
.the Government of India. We have taken the House fully into Our GOn-
fidence and we must now leave the questiOn for the judgment of the House. 
'i'he Uovernment of India believe that the scheme they have put forward 
is the best that could be devist>d in the intere6ts of India, in the preeent 
circumstances, and that no variant would be equally effective or equally 
fair to all the interests concerned. They frankly recognise that. ail my 
Honourable COI\Ou.gllC. ms-de plain in his budget speech, the method adoptoo 
involves a preference to British manufactures. and he also made it clear 
that, in our view, this preference, far from being injurious to 'India's 
interests, was, when all the circumstances were taken into account, likely 
to further these interests (.Ind not to prejudice them. Unless we were 

.convinced of this, no Member of the Government would have made himself 
responsible for the Bill. With these words, Sir, I confidently leave the 
. .Bill to the judgment of the House. (Applause.) 

Pudl\ IIad&D JlohaD JIa1a.vlya (Allahabad' o.nd Jhansi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to ask for some information from 
the Honourable Sir George Rainy. We are grateful for the correspond-

·ence between the Government of India and His Majesty's Government 
that was laid on the table yesterda.y. wm the Honourable Member also 
please lay on the table the first communication which he made to the Seo-
retary of State intima.ting to him the proposals which ~ e Government of 
India wanted to put forward in regRl'd to the cotton duties. That commu-
nication. has not been laid on the taMe. Will the Honourab'le Member be 
pleased to do so now? 

ftl KODOarabll SIr aec.,1 .. : 1 am afraid I cannot comply witli 
. the wish of the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. The correa-
'pondence to which he refers, the letter containing t,b"e original proposal. 
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of the Government of India. .is part of the cQrrespondeuce whioh is entirely 
confidential. Opportunities will naturally occur at Jater t ge~ . in our 
discussions when I could make a fulJer statement as to the positlOn 01 
the Government of India prior to the e ~c t of the Cabinet's menage. J 
am reluctant to do 80 at this st.age, because I think it would come in 
much more approprintely and much mort' clearly nt II Inter stage. 

PaD4l+, KadaD Kolwa K&1aviya: Will the Honourable Member state 
at least this, whether the original proposals were the inereHe of duty ~  
11 to 15 per cent. and a.n additional duty of 8i snnas per pound on pl81D 
grey goods? Was t,hat the original proposai? 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: I 8ha11 be able to give this infor-
mation to the House before it is asked to vote on any question for the de-
cision of which infonnation of that kind ,,'ould be vaiuable. I should 
prefer to make a fuller statement at that stage, and ~  86 it might take 
some little time, I am anJliious at this stage not to make any further ad-
dition to the speech. 

Pandlt Ibdan Kohan JIalaviya: Does the Honourable Member recog-
nise that it is a very important matter, which will affect the judgment of 
this House in the view that they should take of. the proposals? 
They should know what the original proposal of the Government of India 
was for protecting the cotton industry of Bombay. 

ft, BOIlOIU'IIle Sir George :RaIDy: We'll, Sir, if the House will be8l' 
with ))je, I w.ill endeavour--l ha.e no desire not to be re880llable in the 
matter-to meet the wishes of my Honourable friend as far as I CaD. 
Undoubtedly at this stage, when the Cabinet's message was received by 
the Government of India, the proposals of the Government of India in-
cluded the increase of the revenue duty to 15 per cent. and special treat-
ment for plain grey goods. But I shouId be mislleading the Honourable 
Member iif I were to convey the impression that any final decision had 
then been taken. That was the stage at which it stood at that time. 

PaDCllt Madill Ilob&D Jralaviya: The special treatment was 8i snnas 
per pound against plain grey goods. W 8& it not? 

ft. Koaourable Sir Gecq, BalDy: That undoubtedly was part of the 
scheme of the Government of. India at that time. 

It.Ii Bahaclur S. O. Du\ta (Surma Valley cum. Shillong: Non-Muhnm-
madan): I want nt this Atage to discuss the principles of. the Bill 

1Ir. Pre114eIlt: Severa;l Honourable Members want to do so. Mr. Das. 
IIr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to oppose 

the consideration of the proposition put forward by mv Honouralrle 
friend, Sir George Rainy. Sir. the underlying principle of the BiU illo not 
protecti0!1 R8 claamed by the ~ u e the Commerce Member, but it 
IS I~ e  Preference, .and thIS House-at any rate the elected Membe1'll 
of t ~ HouAe-Me enttrely oppoAed to the principle of Imperial Prefer. 
ence .(Hear, hear). Sir, the year 1927 enabled the Government to bring 
Im e ~ e ~ e ce to this HouRe by the back door. There waR the Steet 
ProtectIon Bill. Rnd t am proud to Bfly that I waR the :flrtlt on this ~ e 
of the House to oppo&e, at the time, the pernicious principle of Imperial' 
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Pretetence. (Hear, hear.) Then there was the Cotton Yarn Protection. 
Bill, which was another dose of Imperial Preference, and it got through 
in spit,e of the vehement oppoliition from this side of the House. Then, 
to quote my Honourable friend, Mr. Birla., now Imperial Preference ha.s 
eome by the front door, and we are asked to swal'low the whole pill. Sir, 
much has been said a.bout the 'message of the British Cabinet. The Hon· 
ourable the Finance Member referred to it. 

JIr. Preldtent: 1 think it is necessary for the House to know what the 
effect of the opposition to this motion would be. Honourable Members 
wiH be prevented from putting forward any alternative proposals to the 
proposa.ls of the Government if they were to throw out this motion. It 
is therefore for them to consider whether they should oppose the motion, 
or whether t e~  should aIllow the motion to get through after the general 
principles are fully disoussed. 

Mr. •. S . .Aney (Berar Repreeentative): May I ask one question to-
understand the position clearly? Shall we not be justified in expressing 
our opposition to the principle underly.ing this Bili, although we mo.y 
not oppose the motion as such. 

Ill. Prelldant: Honourable Members are entitled to express their op-
position to the principle underlying the Bill. They are entitled to discus. 
the principle in aU its aspects fully and at great length. But all I warn' 
the House against is that, if they desire to go to division on this motion, 
and if tbe motion is lon, they wiU lose an opportunity of putting for-
ward and di8'eus9ing alternative proposals. 

PIIIdlt .uatanUla Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Impe-
rial Preference being the mnin part of the principle of the Bi-l'l, when thi. 
motion is agreed to. and thus the principle underlying this BID is aeoepteilr · 

it does not mean that Imperinl Preference in principle is accepted along 
with it? 

JIr. Pru14ent: The Honourable Member is quite right. But the ac-
eeptance of the princip1e of Imperial Preference at this stage will not debar' 
Honourable MemberL'l from mov.ing amendments at a. later stage rejecting 
Imperial Preferen('e. 

Mr. II. A. Jtnna.h m ~  City: Muhammadan Urban): I think, in 
view of the statement made b.,· the Honourable Sir George Rainy-and he-
defined his position very carefully-that, if we were to carry this· 
motion that the Bill be taken into consideration, it would not mean that 
the Houie would be endorsing the principle of Imperial Preference and' 
therefore, Sir, in view of that statement it does make BOme difference. 

Mr. B. DU: Sir, your ~e is always Listened to and acted upon ~ 
us. . 

Mr. PrtaIdellt: Thank you. 
Kr. B. Du: Sir, with all respect, I vMue the advice which you gave 

to this House. Sir, spenking for this side of the House, the Leader of 
Our party and the leaders of the v8.l'iious parties bad bad repeo.ted oonfer-
ences with the Executive Members of the Govemment of India, and from 
What transpired at our party meetings, we undet'tltood. that we would have 
no other altemative but to oppose . . . . 
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III. PrllicllBt: I thought Honourab'le Members had no confideDOe ill 
t.heir Leaders. 

III. B. D .. : I have entire confidence in Pandit Madan Mohan Ma.leNiy •• 
I may repeat that the dec.ision of my party was that we should oppoee 
tooth and nail this pernicious principle of Imperial Prefel"8D08. 

lIr. Vl4Ja .. at PaDdJ. (Madras: Indian Commerce): So there was 
eoDne eonsptn.oy. 

1Ir. B. Du: Sir, t.he Honourable the Finance Member referred to the 
;message of the Brihish Cabinet, an extract of which message wae laid OD 
the table of the 'House yesterday by t;he Honourable the Commerce Mem-
bp.r. I wish just to quote one pertint:nt pR88Rge out of that British Cabi-
nat's me •• : \ 

"Secondly the probability that such an addition to the duty would have a di .. troUi 
efft'cl here lit thi. moment, lin ('flN.,t which the Cabinet feel. Bure that you and your 
Legislature do not desire to create." 

011', while discussing the General Budget, I said that, while we were 
willing to give e e~  consideration to the message of the British Cabinet, 
as a preliminary to thnt, we must be equal partners in the Empire. As 

.equals we can give nnd take. Situated as we are, treated IWways as a 
subject nation, we do not want to consider any message from the British 
'Cabinet or from the Government, when we find their deaision is just 
poured down our unwilling throats. Sir, as regards that particular phrase, 
"that you Rnd your Legislature do not desire to creatfl" , I do not know if 
Gny action of this Legislature has any effect on the BJitish Cabinet or the 
British PBr1iament. For the last seven or eight years we hnve agitated for: 
2 N constitutional freedom And it ha;; not been granted to us. Thd 

1 a 0 IN. cx-S-ecretllry of State, Lord Birkenhead, pooh-poohed any iden 
which was put forwa.rd by us and said that the leaders of India did not put. 
forward Rnv considered demand for the constitutionJl1 freedom of India. Of 
course, I ~  understand the difficulties of England. England would 1.13 
faced with a trade disastElr if the mill .industry in India is protected hy 
'8 uniform tariff dut.y of 20 per cent., and so they should naturally ask 
for some discriminating measure from us. But what interested me most 
was another passage saying thati,-

"It would uot, lie inconli.tent with the procedare .governing thf'l now well-recognised 
fiscal autonomy convention." 

Sir, 1 am not aware-I am open to correction-that India had entered 
into any well-recognised principles of fiscal autonomy with England. So 
far as my knowledge goes, whatever England wants, she takes. It is 
like 'the well-known story of the lamb drinking water and the tiger Haying 
that his .t ~  had dirtied the ~te~ and so he would swallow the poor 
m ~ That IS the well-known pl'lnclple of England. So what is the use 

of saying, "well-recognised fisca] autonomy ('onvention"? Will the Honour-
able the Commerce Member, in his reply'to my speech. sn.y jf there. is any 
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such convention thnt India and England gave each other certain ,assist-
ance in matters of fiscal policy? 1'hen what about the fiscs·l relations 
-with other independent nations such ns J span? To that I will come iater 
'on. Sir. the other dny, while I was speaking on the Budget I said .  .  .  , 
Mr. Prelldent: The Honourable Memher is very fond of quoting him-

'Self. 
Kr. B. D&I: My point is that India. does not wish to create bad feel-

ing with the other Asiatic nations. J span happens, to be one of the lo.rgest 
buyers of Indian cotton. As fur as I know. England does not buy a single 
bale of Indian cotton; she buys l'Jgyptian and American cotton. Yet 
Japan, which buys the ~ ge t quantity of IndillJl cotton, is going to be 
banned by this measure of Imperial Proference. I do not know whether 
it will affect the treaty relations between Japan and England. We have 
already. seen in t.he Press that Japan has protested to the British Govern-
ment: Whether the Japanese Governmellt has any trllde conventions 
with India I do not know. My Honourable friend Mr. Howel'l, who is 
just coming in. may perhaps enlighten me whether India carries on any treaty 
or fiscal relations with the Japanese Government. But the Indian people 
are alwaylJ anxious to cult,ivate the friendship of the Asiatic nations. I 
remember nel\rly nine years ago, when there was held the fil'8t Buddha 
Jayanti festival in Bombay, my Honourable friend. the Deput.y Leader, 
Mr. Jnvakar. enunciated the principle that there should be a pan-Asiatic 
federation of the Asiatic nations. If the HouRe supports the Bi1l and if 
we ~ e Imperiaq Preference to the Unit.ed Kingdom. this idea of unity 
and hannony with the Asiatic nations w;ill for ever be shelved. 
Sir, nobody disputes that there should be protection, but is it protec-

tion to the Bombay nti1lowners, or is it protectJon to Lancashire? \Ve 
have no sympathy with Lancl18hire, because Lancashire' has stood for the 
last 70 or 80 years Ilgainst the development of Indian mill industries, If Lan-
cashire ,is in difficulty, we I:tsk the British Government to put such taxes 
and pay such bounty to Lancashire as wIll enable her to find an outlet for 
her goods. Why India should give a protective tariff to Lancashire I 
cannot understand. If the representatives of the Bomblty millowners. who 
are present here, demand a protection of 20 per cent .. or even /SO per cent., 
I \'I'ill vote wit,h them whole-henrtedly. But iif they say that they are 
in difficulties and they must have nnv little crumb that the Commerce 
Member will care to throw to them, ~ c  may involve hig constitut.ional 
issues leading to an Imperial Preference of 5 per cent. for British goode, 
nobody on this side will support that pernicious idea. 
Sir, three years ago when we discussed the Indian Yarn Protection Bdll, 

which wa.s another measure of Impellial Preference, three main charges 
were laid against the ~  millowners; that the Managing Agents of 
the Bombay mms themselves had done nothing to improve the financial 
conditions and the trade conditions of I ~ ., that they themselves ~e 

ed to be representatives of foreign insurance companies, and not only did 
they insure their own mills in these ~ insurance companies, but they 
canvassed with other Indian business houses to insure their business in 
foreign insurance compan;ies. That is a direct hit against the develop-
ment of Indian industries. Then some of. them are mill store agents--
not only the Bombay mill owners but I also include the Ahmedabad mill-
owners. They are all mill store agents. So, by importing foreign mill 

• 
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[Mr. B. Das.] 
stores, they never develop the aUied mill store 1llanufacturing induatriea 
in India. 6'0 I laid that charge against the Bombay mallowners then, 
and I lay that charge again. 

Then the biggest charge against the Bombay mill-owners is that they 
over-capitalised their mills after the war boom period, and it, is mentioned 
in the Report of the Tariff Board that, while Japan laid by, from their huge 
profit, sufficient reserve after the war boom,-a very good amount of de-
precia.tion charges-the Bombay miUowners swaJ]owed all the profit that 
came to them, aod they even went to the extent of caJ)litalising their con-
cerns. I miss my Honourable friend, the gallant Baronet, Sir Victor 
Sas800n, here, but he is himself the owner of a group of mills whose capi-
tal was 2 crores before the wnr, Rnd suddenly it was raised to 10 erores, 
and I understand it stands at a share capit.aI" of 6 crores at present. It 
may be Bombay's idea of share ecu .t~  and gambling, and Rl1 ihat, 
which we laymen coming from other part'R of the country cannot under-
stand. 

JIr. B. P •• ad, (Bombay Millownen' Association: Indian Com-
1llerce): Why do you criticise if you do not understand? 

JIr. B. D&I: I do not criticise I I say that you are today humiliating 
the whole nation I 

Sir, today I wish to lay a few more charges against the millowners re-
garding their m ~m ugemeut. us Managing Agents. I will not say it .in 
any words of mine, but in the language of my Honournble friend, Mr. 
Kikabhai Premchand, who 1 am sorry to sec is not here. Every year 
my friend, Mr. KikabhRi Premchand, issues a book known as the Annual 
M8l'ket Review. This ill what he says in his book for 1929, and I hope 
my Bombay friends and the Treasury Benches will appreciate very much 
the criticism of Mr. KikabhfY Premchand: 

"Bot puhlic opinion i. growing and becoming more vocal. It. i. ineffective now, 
largely because the Managing Agenta are eotrenched behind th.ir I ~ eeme t.  and the 
.hllreholders are powerleu. But with the removal of the Man&ginlJ Agency .y.tem and 
the v .... tillg of real (KIWf'r in the <.rdinllry .hal'eholden puhlic oploi"n will .tr __ ith,. 
with the dllae of reMpou/JiIJility, ftnd t.be invelttor. will bo more actively ineiat.nt on 
the careful and skilled management of their property." 

There is also another luscious passage, wb,ich I cap-not quote now, 
as it lis missiug. My charge against the Managing Agents is that they 
happen to be the buying nnel Helling agents. They buy COt.tOll on behalf 
of the mills, and they charge a certain amount of commiRsion. They sell 
the piece-goods, and they charge a certain a.rnount of commission on them. 
Therefore, whatever the mills get, all goes to the Managing Agents, ann 
nothing is left to the shareholders, Rnd then the.v come to the Ta.riff 
Board for protection, and the President of the Millowners' AssociatioD 
asks why we should criticise their policy in this Rouse. 

Mv next charge against them ds that they are big speculators. They 
speculate and gamMe in the Indian cotton market, and when there is huge 
deficit, 'say 8 1088 of one crore, they quietly write it down to -the acoount 
of ~e mills. That is a very serious charge. That being so, how can the 
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shareholders derive any profit? I have made these charges,' and I hope 
they wdll receive serious consideration when the reply of the millowners 
is given. 

Mr. PrtIIdlnt: Treatment of Labour? (Laughter.) 
Mr. B. Du: I will quote my Honourable friend, Mr. Birla, on that sub-

ject, who WBS the President of the Federation of the Chambers of Com-
mcrN', Bnd who is one of the largest mill owners of Delhi and Calcutta. 
In his concluding remarks at the last annual sitting of the Federation 
of Indian Chambers, Mr. Bjrla spoke of his relations RS an emploY(1r with 
labour as a. sacred· and noble obligation. He is treating the labour popu-
lnt,ion wit,h friendship nnd huma.nity. (Hear, hear.) As regards the trouble 
in Bomhay, I hope my friends, Diwan Cham an Lan and Abdul MaUn 
Chnudhury, who were the accredited representatives of labour a.t Geneva, 
will speak. 

Sir Oowaalllihanglr (Bomba.:v City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Whom 
did JOU rcpresent? Emplo:yers? 

Kr. B. Du: I mu.y tell my Honourable friend, Sir Cowllsji Jehangir. 
l-bnt., whatever I represented I did not represent the greed of the 'Bombay 
millowners. I will just quote a pllssage from my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Birla's writings. 

Sir Oow&l11 Jeh&Dgtr: As regards speculation? 
Kr. B. Du: You will soon know what it as. Mv friend, Mr. Birla, wrote 

on the 23rd August, 1929, in an introduct.ory note to that excellent hand-
hook. on "The Indin.n Cotton Textile Industry" by Mr. M. P. Gandhi, 
published in 1980, the following: 

"And, if in spite of all theBe handicaps, the cotton industry of India is ~ t only 
living hut ftourishing. . . . " 

~c g to Mr. Birla it is "flourishing" and according to my friends, 
Sir Victor SaflRoon and Mr. Mody, the mill industry is not fiouriehing. 
Then he goes on to say: 

"and gaining ~u  gradually. it is entirely due to the senae of awakeni .. ~ and 
patril)tism among the peoplt' on the one hand and the efficient management of millo\1ll'ne1'8 
on the other." 

Mr ••• E. SJi&Dmukham Chitty (Salem and Coimnntnrc cum North 
Areot: Non-Muho.m.madRn Ruml): Including the Bomba:v millowners? 

Mr. B. Das: I Rm glad Mr. Rirla mentions the "sense of awakening 
and patriotism of thf' peoplp". My friend, 1\1'r. Chctty, wi\) also under-
stand it. Mr. Birlo. then SIlYS: 

"1'1., flJH.o1/71try ,";II", ,,,urlor,. art t.,,",ominq I t u~ r,01Tvl'tf,:torR (0 t ~ Rnmf'fl1l 
MiJ1R. The sl'riousne&s of the sit.uation of the Bombay mills was very well reflected 
in the ~e t. strikes anti it is hiox'h time. therefore. that Bombay milia, instead of 
working on cloth in whirh they ClInnot compf'te with up-country mills. seriously took 
to tho manufacture of flne And fancy gcods." 

I hope my Honourab'e friend, Sir CowaAji e ~ g , notes the advice 
given by my' friend, Mr. Birla.. I find similar advice given to the mill-
own"l'I'I 'from another qua.rter, I mean, by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
KikahhaiPremcband, in the book I have already quoted, "It is undeniable 
that foreign competition, in addition to competiti.')n from up-oountry mille. 

Bt 
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ha, grievously affected Bombay', premier indu.try". 'rbis is what Mr. 
Kikl1bhaI Premchnnd has said in his book in 1929, which was probably 
published II. month or two ago. Mr. Kikabhai is a well known stockbroker 
of Bombay llnd this is his view. I hope my Bombay friends will agree 
with him. 

1Ir. •• O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): But Mr. Kikabhai supports the Bill. 

Xr. B. Das: Mr. Kikabhui hilS to tuke his instructions from the Time. 
0/ India about that. He has given us the exact picture of competiUon 
which India has both from up-country mills and from' outside India. This 
protection would not help the up-country mi:ls, unless it is increased to 
50 per cent., in which cuse I think the Honourable the Finance Member 
will be very glad to get the extra revenue. But it will not suit the con-
sumer B.t all. Sir, I find that, since this Bill WIlS laid on the tab!e, there 
have been various meetings and pronouncementa aU over the country. The 
variolls Indian Chambers of Commerce, except those from Bombay, have 
all opposed tooth and nail this Imperial Preference. My friend, Mr. D. p. 
Khllitan, spoke as the President of the Indian Chamber of Commerce at 
Calcutta the other day, and he de!ivered a long speech opposing this 
Tariff Bill tooth nnd nail and he tendered some very good advice to the 
Bombay millowners. I hope they will tnke it. I may ~  quote another 
Chamber of Commerce, the Bihar and Orissa Charnbe.r of Commerce. 
(Hear, hear.) It has passed a resolution strongly opposing Imperial 
Preference, and although I do not generally agree with that Chamber, 
even that Chamber does not want to give any protection to the Bombay 
miI1owners. The question is, has the buying power of the people increased? 
Are not the e ~e becoming poorer and poorer every day on account of 
the J"I'llicy of Sir Basil Blackett in regard to the rut·io question? Bow 
CAn they buy the increased production which my friends of Bombay are 
trying to do by this protection? If they cnnnot buy the increased produc-
tion. the millowners will have to suffer. I think the Bomba.y millowners, 
as the first preliminary, have to reduce their capital. Their over-capitalisa-
tion must cense. It is only then that theYCllD derive as much profit 8S 
my friend, Mr. Birla, or the Ahmedabad m ~ e . 

Sir, ~ e e  Government bring forward measures of protection, I 
warn the Government that they should not give protection without con-
trolling the industries seeking protection cc ~ to well-known conven-
tions. The recpmmendntions of the External Ca.pItal Committee have not 
yet been given effect to. Sir Basil Blackett, who wanted to have them 
discussed on the floor of the House, never did so. We gave protection to 
Tata's steel industry, which is still not able to dispense with protection. We 
go on giving it further Bnd further protection yea.r after year. In Rpite of 
that, an American has become partner of the Tats Company in their 

e~ect c concerns. We ma,y hear next that Tatas ha.ve sold the 
Iron Bnd Steel Company to an American Corporation. Sir, it is well 
known that Ta.tas hRve not been able to Indianise their superior estab-
lishment in the steel industry, Bnd also Tatas have not been able to 
market their steel properly in India. Probably, in two or three yeMs, 
they will again come forward for another measure of protection. We 
gave protection to the pa.per industry. Everyoody knows there are oo:ly 
ODe or two Indian d.il'ectors on that paper company which is European-
owned, aad we do not know if IndiaDI are trained there 8S probationers, 
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or if Indians are taken there as otlicials in the paper factory. We do not 
know if their capital is Indian rupee capital. Government should not give 
effect to protective measures without c e~t g machinery to apply .. certa.in 
amount of control and check on those industries which are given protection. 
Bir, I will now speak a word about the· second dose of Imperial Pre· 

ference, which the Honourable /:;ir George Uainy has introduced by clause 
8 of the Bill for extending the Indian Tariff (Cotton Yam Amendment} 
Act, 10'J7, for another three years from 1980' to 1988. When that Ac1; 
was passed, those of us who haye the interests of the handloom weavers 
at heart strong'ly protested. What we at that time understood from the 
miHowners' representatives was that they wanted protection on1y for three 
years. Now, even if 20 per cent. protection is not granted, a 15 per 
cent. tariff on picce-goods with 4 per cent. additjonal duty on those goods, 
gives ru:nple protection to the millowners. But what protection has been 
given to the very large cottage industry in India, the handloom industry? 
Honoul"llhle MemherR know t.hat therc Arc 20 to 25 lakhs of handlooms 
working in India. I may remind my Mussa'lman friends that aU these 25 
lakhs of handlooms employ 60 lakhs of people, of whom about 40 lakhs 
nre MussAlmanR. Here everybody tAlks of giving help to tbe rich. Who 
thinkR of the poor? This Gotton Yam Protection BiB, that was mu ~ 

gated in 1927, has nlrcorly done great hnnn to the handloom industry. I 
hnve mnde inquiries. Of ('.ourse, Government have Also made inquiries; 
they hAve lnid their stntement on the table. Nowhere has the price of 
handloom cloth gone lIP; e e ~ e e t,he ~e of hand woven cloth is 
Rtationary, or even leRs hy nn anna or two annns. Let UR see what has 
happcnoit. A pnir of dhoti8, produced in two daYR costs RR. 8, but the 
ptice of the raw materia1, ynm, has gorte up by six annas, Rnd the poor 
hand·loom wenvers; the family of three or four people, working for two 
days to produce a pair of clot.hs, their wages have been reduced by six 
flnnRS. Til t,hnt not R e ~  Rtriking condemnation of the Yam Protection 
~t  My Honourable friend, Sir George Ra.iny. without ¢ving us any 
rensons, says he will ext,end it for three years more. Why ha.ve the Gov-
crnment hrought in this measure to impose a duty on Japanese ,YA,rn? 
We cIo not object t,o yRrn made in Japanese mills. There is a. differenoe 
in price bE'tw('('n Tndion nnd J "paneRe yarn, but yeti everybody knows that 
J apnnese yltrn is better I\ppreoiated by the Indian handloom weavers than 
ynrn spun by mnny of the mills in Indie.. 'fhe h,mdloom weaver finds that 
Indian yl\l'D is not uniform. ApRrt from that, while the millowners of Bombay 
Ahmedabad, Rnd other places derive nn extra profit from 15 per cent. to 20 
per cent. or 30 per cent. the poor hnndloom weaver, instead of getting 
even II. living wage-my friend, Diwan Cham an Lall, win tell us what is 
It living wage-of 8 annas or 6 annas per day, is reduced to a wage of 
4 annas or 5 annas. lit not that A hardship? I do hope that, in their 
support of protectoion to the miUo'Wners, they wi1l support also protection 
to the hnnd!oom weavers. 

Mr. I'yal Iblahlm B.ahimtulla (Bombay Central Division: mm~ 

an Rural): Are you for protection or not? 

Kr .•. DaB: I am for protection. J hnvo Rlways been for proteotion, 
but I am. not. for injuring another huge ~ u t  by giving -protection t,o 
one rival industry. It ha.s been protested that handloom weavers have 
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never asked £01' protection. Sir, theBe silt m.illions of wcavers, who are 
scattered in the ,interior vil'lages all over India, who are inarticulate and 
illiterate, how clln they think of coming to the Imperial heights of Delhi 
and Simla; how CRB they como and flsk t,he Honourable Sir George Rainy 
to give them protection? I ask my Honourable f#end, Sir George Rainy, 
to ~  into t·he evidences which t,he Directors of Indust.ries of t,he differ-
ent Provincial Governments' recorded in favour of the handloom weavers 
at the time the Tariff Board took e ~ e ce in 1927. 

Jrtr. President: I think the HonouraMe Member must now conclude. 
Jrtr. B. Du: I will conclude, Sir, in a few minutes. It is a very diffi-

cult subject. Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir George lto.iny, sa.id that he 
would oppose most of the amendments that huve beon tabled on behalf of 
the Government. He wanted to cut short this debate by saying that Gov-
ernment would oppose aU amendmcnts, except what my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Chett.y, has put· forward. My Honoumble friend Mr. Chetty's 
amendment is nothing but Imperial Preference. It iii 90 per cent. Im-
perial Preference, 10 per cent. may be something else-call at protection 
or alms. My Honourable friend Mr. Chetty'8 amendment wiH come up 
for discussion later on. b'peaking on behalf of my party, I want to ask 
the Government, •• Are ~ u going to be guided by the views of non·official 
Members on this question? You are not responl!\ible to the Indian elec-
torate; you are responsible to t.he Secretary of State and the British Cabi-
net. " The 40 votes that Government have on th,eir side represent British 
interests; British Parliament and British Cabinet. Even if we are de-
feated by one vote, I Aay that cnnnot be a vote in favour of Indian jnt,er-
ests. It is onlv fa.ir tbBt their 40 votes Rhould not, be counted on t,his 
queRtion. A vot.e taken in tht WRy a10ne will be the measure of I ~  
feeling. A vot.e taken ~ t,  t,he help of the 40 votes of Government can-
not be nn index of the real feeling of the House nnd the renl feeling of 
India. Sir, I do not want to utter one word that w.ill hurt, the feelings of 
the Government Ride. (HeA.r, hear.) I am not, n!I e~ . as my 
friend, ~ Crawford. who misjlldgE'd me the other da,,' while r was 

ec t ~ t.l,e sneech of mv friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhllrv, who 
waR IIR,\;nrr that the Indinn youth is hecoming an Admirer of e ~t .  
methods-my friend, Colonel Crawford misread my thought.s . . . . 

111'. Prealdent: This is not relevant. 

JIr: B. Du: No. Sir, (Luughter). but the gallant Colonel ma rise a 
few mmutes later Bnd soy that 1 am showing my butred to En ~  Sir 
I ha.ve IJO hatred for Englllll:d; ill this Gandhi Ilge 1 have nog t~  fo; 
England, but I am only t . ,I~g to explain my principles which a }y 
c u~ .  to ~ c speech of my frIend. Mr, Abdul Mntin Chlluclhurv as t ~ 
~ ~ ~ d;h l;e ~e ~~u . g today. Sir, the sit uution in 'tile country 
. . . c~ nn. .~t . We are passing through . trying ordeals. 

tAoIlbed If the I~I I  dID hIS pronOlmcement of 31st Ootoher U)29 Asked us ,ar goo WI an t t d " . thO 'd 0 creA e a goo atmosphere All over India we on 
t ~  ~ have done ou.r ~e  best to foster that g ~ If ~ et me  

to th ~e beyond us, It IS llotdue to us but to the Government-it is due 
. e l(lereg8i1 statement of the 25th January on the floor of this House. 
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My friend, Colonel Crawford, Bsked me how I can take the oath of aIle· 
giinnce and Le an admirer of revolutionary methods . . . . 

1Il'. President: The Honourable Member knows that this is all irrele-
va.nt. 

Mr. B. Du: All right, Sir. I shaIII conclude my ~m .  with just 
ODe more quotation, and with my Rtrong condemnation of the principle 
of Imperial Preference. I 8.8k Members on the Treasury Benches and 
of the European Group to read a book,-which I think some of them might 
perhaps huve read,-"The Revolt of Aeia" by Upton Close. Sir, it is 
not written by an Ernglishman; it is written by Iln American journalist, 
Mr. Josef Washington Hall, who is a Lecturer lin some AmericJan Univer· 
sity. I shall only quote the last four or five lines of his concluding 
remarks '.' .. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Why do you give preference to Americans? 

Mr. B. Dal: I givc no preference to anybody. When t,his gentleman 
came to Indio, he met Romc big Govenlment official at Delhi and asked 
him, "How arc you going to bring peace in India?" That British official 
told him, "We nre a. blundering race; we go on blundering, and in the 
end somehow we wiU pull through." I shall quote his last few words 
from this book, which I would ask mv friend, Colonel Crnwford, and also 
the Treasury Benches to bear in mind; if they desire to have our friend· 
ship and our good,,·i1l. 

"We havp come to the end of the White Man's world dominance. If he e ~ 
himself to thill historic evolution, he will save his world and the Asiatic's world. If 
he reBil!ts, he will likely bring ahout the destruction of both. 

We have come to the beginning of the White and Coloured Man's joint world, when 
each shall have control in hi. own houle and a proportionate say in the gener&! con-
vocation of humanity. 

We are pallsing from the t'ra of Empire by Conquest into el'S of Empire by 
Attraction, Service p,nd BUlinesl that asks only a fair field and no favou!'s. 

We have come to the time when any prolonged attempt of any race or nation or 
cia.. or sex to dominate another can only bring destruction to both. 

It is let live and Jive. 
n is tolerance or death." 

Sir, India. dema.nds Fa.ir Play. 

2&1 Bahadur S. O. Dutta: Sir, I propose to discuss t,his Bill from a 
different ang'le of vision than that adopt.ed by the previolls speaker. We 
have to see whether, in this po.rticuJrlr inst.nnce, a CAse has been m,we 
l'ut for protection to the cotton textile industry. I propose to consi. 
der this question from the point of view of the mnl>S(·s. The ruising ()f 
the cotton duties from 11 to 20 per ccnt. is imposing a very heavy' burden 
upon the poor. Whether the object be revenue or protection, the con-
sumers are taxed-there would be no proter.tion if· prices are not affeoted-
Rnd this is a. tax upon one of the necessaries of life. For tIl(! poor ma6ses 
of India cloth iii next to food, and I think I am not wrong ~  saying that. 
What tRxation of food is in England, t,llxntion of cloth is in Indin. The 

Honourable t.he Finllnce Member expects Rs. 125 lakhs 8.8 the combined effoot 
of hiB proposa.ls for a. general ,ncrense of 4 per cent.. for revenue nnd the 
additional 5 per cent discrimiMt.ory duty, allowing in fun for the protec-

tive effect. It is explained in the Financial Memorandum that . the whole 
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of this income will come out of the increase of 4 per cent; and conse-
quently non-British goods of forei@!n origin will .be entirely e ~u e  from 
the country. It therefore follows that the Indlan taxpayer wIll have tn 
pay higher prices 'for Indian goods which are not taxed. And if we a.-
sume that the expectation will b(> re!\Jised that the "dditional 5 per cent. 
on non-British goods will not affect the price f)f ~ t  goods of finer 
counts, it will come to this, that this protective measure will ~ n. 
heavy sacrifice upon the poorer community, who use cparse goods of Indian 

cotton and not upon t.he rich who use British goods of finer counts. But 
it is doubtful whether this expect.ation will be realised .. for I find from 

the notes of the Honourable t,he Commerce Member, that Japanese goods 
do compete with British goods to Borne ext.ent, and so far as hig\ter dutiel 
are imposed upon Buch Japanese imports, this wi11 tend to increase the 
price 01 the British goods of the same classes, or of classes thnt may \'e 
rcgurded as substitutes. unless it bp that the price of British ~  is 
1l11'eudy so high, on account of the l1igh cost of product.ion there, that, even 

20 per cent. on other' goods cannot affect the snme. So far as regards the 
effects of the protective proposllls, so far AS cnn be anticipnted, on the con-
Immers. The House should therefore be cll"flrly snthdlcd AS to the e ~
sity for protection n.nd its extent. . 

Sir, c m t~ g protection is the accept.ed policy of this House. 
filld I am not going to challenge thnt now, but I do not know tl1at the 
policy of protection to the textile industry has bCtln Rccepted here and 
if SO,. with whitt. justification. 

As to the necessity for prot.ection to this u t ~ , what I o.sk is this. 
18 there any initial disadvantage that ~  to be removed? Is it the caBe 
that goods produced cannot be sold on Account '>f competition? 'fhis 
agnin might be B justificution Cot protection in some shape, suitable to 
the real difficulty of cheap production. Rut if there be other difficulties 
against mere expansion. there may not be sufficient justification for B pro-
tective tariff, nnd a protective tariff mav not remove thoRe difficulties. 
Then again, there mny be other c t e~ for t~cu  industries, there 
may be improvident over-production; there may be financial losses 011 
account of labour clis}JUtes and other ('auses. Some or them may deserve 
financial help in other shapcs, to be paid fol', but not at the expeD8e of 
t.he general taxpayer. I suggest thut, in suitable cases, there may be 
subventions grnntf!d without. taxing the poor. At the same time, the Gov-
t:rnment a.nd the Legislature should not be parties to the indU8trial strug-
gles t.hat are going on in the country by increasing the strength of one 
part.y for resistance. • I 

Bir, the import duty on cotton goods was at first 4 per cent., and 
then it Was raised to 7 per cent· Even in those daYI, these low 
rates of duty were considered 80 far Vrotective, that countervailing excise 
duties were lel·jed along with the same. Now the induatry is enjoying Ii 
protective duty of 11 per cent., without any countervailing excise duties. 
Why is this not, sufficient? Is organization defecti\'e? Is labour weft\.-
eient? Are such defects inherent to Indian conditions? Is an increa.se of 
duty to 20 per cent. really necessary? These 81't'1 questions which shoUld 
be answered by the Honourable MeIrtber in cbarge before the HOUle CaD 
be oalled upon to give ita aslent to ibis measure. 
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Now, .sir, this Bill comes before the House with a. definite proposal to 
give protection to thf? textile .industry. As to the question of protection •. 
• he inerease of 4 per cent. will surely have 8 protective effect, and will 
this not be sufficient for Bombay? I refer to Bombay, Sir, because 
Bombay has bElen specially mentioned, and I do not Jmow if there has been' 
a demand for protection from linywhcre ehre. As the imposit,ion of thil9 
BdditionaJ tariff will bring no revenue and will be purely protective, I do 
riot, see why the Honourable Member should drRg ill this measure in the 
Budget Scspion, when <tur immediate duty is to b:dance expenditure by 
rf\venue. Now, Sir, if 11 per . cent. , which Bomhay shares with other 
Indian industries, CAJlDOt give suffiCient IJi'Otection, Rnd if the proposetl 
additional 4 per cent. is not also expected to give sufficient protect-ion, 
then what guarantee is there that this additional Ii per cent., the benefit of 
which India will share wit,h Englond, will prove Inore effective and the. 
lion's share of the benefit will not go to England. Sir, I am afraid 
that the benefit to the Indian industry I'mt of this additionnl 5 per cent. 
\\;ll be very smnll and quite incommensurate with the loss to the COll-
sumj£lrs .. 

Sir Oowujl JehlDglr: May I aslt. the Honourable Member to speak 
up, ec u ~ we cannot heol' anything on this side. . 

:Rai Bahadur S. O. Dutta: Then, Sir, some remark is necessary here as 
to t h£' effect of the dillcrimination in fll.vour of BrHish goods. I am not 

~c  to Imperial Preference in the nbstract and may be prepa.red to sup-
port it. providrd that. it will be of benefit to the country; but, ,Eir, the pre-' 
sent. proposal, in my opinion, is premature AJld is also one-sided, and I 
nm not prepared. and the country is not prepared. to show Impenal 
Preference, not ~  e ~ an existing duty but by imposing 11 higher duty. 
Imperiol Prf'ference cnn he onoptelI /U! n barga.in, but here there is 110 
bllrgain. The suitnble time for such It bargnin would he when India 
had attoined Dominion Stotus nnd this House oonsisted iull" of the re-
prE'sentat.iv<'s of the people onl.\·. At t.he same time. I see that the 
British Government. have not proposl:'d Imperial Preference, nnd the Gov-
ernment. of India also do not propose Imperial Prefere.nce. The Honour-
able Member justifies it on the fII'Ound thnt discrimination will not ~ct  
t,he protective measure Itnli will not. nffect the consumers. If this be 1'10, 
then thcre CRn be no objection to sllch discriminatinn. But the point is, 
is this so.? The Honourable Member has explained in his note that there is 
no direct competition between British goods Rnd ]ndian ~ , but be 
liltS ruso shown the extent to which Indian goods bave replaced BritiRh 
goods. Sir, to that extent" it is not correct. to ~  thllt there is no com-
petition, but that India., with the 11 per cent. duty, has 80 far beaten down 
that competition, and the competition 'woulti be BS keen, if t.he situation 
in the Indian industry becomes worse, on account of internal conditions 
80 that 11 per cent. wouad not suffice. 

Now, Sir, it is admitted that the situation is worse, for otherwise 
there need not be this proposal, but. it is hoped that R 15 per cent. ~  
round duty will give sufficient protection to meet competition from 
England on account of chltngp.d conditJons in Indin. Gentlemen from 
Bomba.y will be able to tell UK whHther' this estiJDflt.e is correct, but if 
this is correct, will not 15 per oent.. sl1ffioe to meet the oomPf'tition from 
other countries as well? Then even if f.here be no direct competition. 
We cannot forget indirect competition whioh may be real. . 
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Sir, these higb duties on (loarser {{Oodlil may 80 enhance the price ail 
to bring them to a near parity r I do Dot Bay, necessarily exact pat'ity, 
wit.h the comparatively lightly taxed British goods, so ~ t thebettal' 
qunlity of the British I€lOOds may easily dominate the preference of Lhe 
(11)nsumers notwithstanding tb.e slight e ~ e in vrice. It may also be. 
Sir, that the competition of British goods is heaten down by Japanese com-
J)stition, and when Jnpanese competition will be beaten down, t.he English 
.competition may' survive and may compete in the field against J &pan. 
~ e goods. 80 that English goods Illay oUit, the J apanese ~ under t,he 
a!tered conditions. The Indian industry may not ~~e worse by theBe pro-
posals, but they may not be better either. Then why t.IIX the poor? I 
cIo not minimise, even to the slightest extent,. the' value of mnldng Ii 
gr; sture in response to the appeal Illude by His I e t~  Govemment 
&nd I do not know whether the proposHl is not more "Il]ued as such 
gE'sture thun as a protective measure. Even then. whllt is the demaud 
made upon us? Should it be anything more HUlD this that there should 
1)0 mutual ,:rooclwill on both sides? Here India is eltllec} upon to perform 
something. even before goodwill, not from the Om"t'rnment, but. from the 
people of Great Britain, can be guaranteed. Sir, it is equally neoessary 
for the people of Great Brihin to Rt'E'k the W'o/lwill of the J,eople of 
India. For Empire federation with India as a nom inion cannot be 
secured. Rnd cannot be promoted with Rny ail vllnt.age , and cannot bt:! 
pursued for ~  8S an ideal to be Iltt"ined ~  continuous endeavour 
on all sides, unless both parties see that the ideal is advantageous for all 
and the best for nIl. If the Honourable 'Member e ~  t.bought thAt Lbe 
Bombay industry would be real1y destroyed, unless there was an nil round 
J,rot.ective tariff, and if he proposed Buch n tariff. thNe is no renson why 
this should be regarded £IS evidence of want of goodwill on the pal't of iht; 
people of India. 

I now wish to add a few words with reference t<> t.he principle of pro-
ter.tion for t.hl:oo years for Indian ynms. I g e~ with whnt Mr. Daa 
:said. but at the same time I think thnt n CAse for extending it for 
anot.her three years has not boon made out. The original renson why the 
measure WAS passed WfiS on account of the severe compet·ition with 
Japan, which employed female lahour below' 11 ~ t  nge. It is admittell 
tha.t these reasons have been removed from Japan. Similar conditions 
h&v.e arisen in China. It is also explained that there has been recent legis-
lation in China to remove these u e~ e elements in IAhour condit.ioTls. 
J1ut owing to the unsett·led conditions in China. the' ]cgislntion hns not been 
given effect to und there is npprehension that these lIudesh'able elements 
will continue. But so far as I CRn [oee, tbere is t·his ndvA-ntago thl\t with 
unsettled conditions. China will not he a.ble to compete with Indin. Wit.h 
t.hese few observations, I cloB,e by remarks. 

PandU Madan Kohu JlalavlJa: Sir, during the general discussion on 
the Budget I put forward a. few considerations which this House will havo 
to weigh in dealing with t·he question v;hich is im'olved in the proposal 
now made by the Govemment. I wish to add B few remBrks IJ() tlUtt 
the position may be made clea.rer. I think, Sir, I voice the sense of 
nearly all the elected Members of this u~ sittin,z on t ~ sic1e. when 
I say that we are opposed to the principle of Imperilll Prefenmce. and 
therefore opposed to that form of it whioh is involved in the proposals of 
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Governm.'mt. I have already drawn attention to the I ~  which 
Rre essential belore a proposal for preference to Bny goods of any country 
ocuJd be accepted by this Legislature. Both the majorit,y of the members 
of the Indian Fiscal Commission Rnd t·he minority ugreed in loying down 
certain principles. Among these, they took curll to say first that f\ 
policy of Imperial Preference could only be adopted with the free con-
sent of the ~ tu e. e~  also llointpo out that such n policy could 
only be adopted after an examination of the question by the Tariff Bonrd, 
an examination, the object of which should be to find out whether there were 
lIDy commodities on which preference might be ~  in oc('.orclanec with 
the principles which they had luid down to the benefit of the Empire and 
without oetriment to Indian interests. I am glnd that" in the cablegram 
which the Government of India sent to His Majesty's Government they 
laid emphasis on this point. They concluded by saying: 

"We desire also to make it clear that in a matter of this kind, after frankly stating 
our ~I !, we shnuld desire to solicit the moat. frpl' exprei'sion· of opinion from the I.egia. 
lature with whom the final decillion must reat." 

I hope these e e e ~e  are sufficient to make it clear to the Rouse t.hat 
the e t~  for RC(wpting or rejecting II proposal like this rests 
entirely with the Legislature. I am glad, Sir, and thankful to the Gov-
ernment of Indin, that this was brought to the notice of His Majesty's 
Government. It is unfort.unate, however, that, in the speech of the Honour-
nble the F ~e Member, the point ~  not made equally clear. He 
tlnid, in his speech, "Let me make it clear at the (outset thllt the fiscal 
lIutonomy oon"ention is a reality. nnd thnt, decisions on matters of this 
kind are left to the Oo\'ernment of India". This is not accurate. The 
Honoura.ble Member should have said "to the Government of India acting 
in agreement with the Legislat,ure". I do not suggt'St that he omitted 
the words "acting in agreement wi.th the I~eg tu e  by design. Hut I 
wish those WOrdB were t,here t·o leave no l'OOm for doubt that that is the 
convention to which he e e ~ . In another place, in the concluding part 
of paragraph 51, the Honourable the Finance Member said: 

"Finally, W8 made it clear that, in a. matter of this kind, aFter frankly Itating our 
conclusionll, we should delire to put our t'arefuJly considered view. before the Legia. 
lative Assembly with ,,,hom the tlnal deciaion must r8lt." 

Here also unfortunately t,he words which were UBl:!d in the cablegram 
1 I( of the Government of India, namely, "after frankly stating oUr 
1',. C3SC we flhould desiro to elicit the me.sf free ezpression (1/ 

opinion from the Legi.lature", were omitted. But I am grateful to the 
Government for having laid the c ,~ e ce on the table, so that at· 
~ t  has been drawn to those important words. But, Sir. the OO"eru· 
lDent of India have laid before liS only a portion of the correepondenct'l 
" .. bioh passed between them and the f!lecretary of Statb 8·S representing His 
Majesty's Government. As I 8ugge3ted this morning, I wish the Govern-
ment had also laid before us the letter which they sent to the Sec-
)etafY of State for his approvnl of their ~  proposRls of taxation. 
That, would have helped the discussion better, but even so, I am thankful 
t!tut the 'Honourable the Commerce Member did SRY, ill BIlswer to my ques-
tIOns, that t ~ original proposals which the Government of India sub· 
mitted to the SeOl'etnry of State were Ii general increns9 of 4 per cent. duty 
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for revenue purposes, that is, from 11 to 15 per cent., and an additional 
l)rotective duty of 8i annas per pound on all plain grey goods. 

!he KGDOIIlabll Sir Georgi B&IDJ: I modified t.he statement by the 
qtJalifieation which I made, in anlWe," to t.he Honourable Member's quas· 
tion, namely, that a ~  decision had at thif: stage not y.et been taken. 

Pandlt JladaD, JlohaD JIalavlJa: 'I'hank you. I am not suggesting it 
had been taken. I onlv said that the original proposals which the Gov· 
ernment of India submit.ted to His Mnjesty's Secretary of State 
were nn ~ c e e of 4 per cent. dutv on all cotton piece-goods for revenue 
purposes, find /l protective duty of' 31 nnMS ~  ~ on 1\11 plnin grey 
~ . Thnt is all t e~  sRid when they ~u tte  thcU' proposals to the 
Secret.nry of Stute. 

Now, Sir. those proposals did not inyoht' IInr f}ucstion of a preferen('.8 
to the goods of ~  country. e~  npplied ef]ually to 011 plnin grey 
goods. I believe I am right in saying-thllt. Therefore, it· is clear thilt 
the original proposuls or the ~em t of Indio Wf're ()f uuifom-, uppli·· 
cation to nll imports of cotton piece-goods. When His MRjest.y's Go \1" 
['rnment sent the ! ~e. whbh they did in reply tll tht" Government (If 
India, t e~  hnd beforr thf>m only these two proposals, .~ . a general 
incrense in t.he revenue duty of 4 per cent. i.r .. from 11 t.o 15 per cent. 
fllld a protective duty of 3t nnnns per pound on all plain grey goods. 
To these proposals of tbl:! Government of JnrliR, His Mnjf'sty'S Govern-
ment replied in 0. very courteous manner which I wish to acknowledge again. 
They felt a hesitation in making n I'lUggestion t·o the Government of 
India in thi", connection becou!':c the.\' r.e('oj!nisE'd t.hnt. in thp rnnttE'r of 
fiscal autonomy. the :£I'iscal Autonomy Convention ~ to Initio nl'1o. 
But they cnme to the conclusion thnt it would not hI' incon!listent with 
the procedure governing now the ~  rE'cr.gnised Fiscnl t t ~  Cf'n· 
vention to mnke. nt this stnge. the following .rr.presentntion to the Govero-
ment of Inrlin· 'fhat reprE'Slmt"ltion WRS, fiJ'CJt.ly, the t~, t.hat su(!h 
an addition to duty. me ~ . 4 per cent. for re"enue pll.rposcs nnel 3l RnMS 
per pound as a protective duty. would be likely to ~  the prices of ~  
in Indio. t~ . to the great oetriment of the poorer classes generally in 
this countrv. That was their first concet'b, and we must be grateful to 
them for this solicitude for the poorer classes of this country. ~ second 
point they urged was: 

"The prc.hahilit.y that. luch an ~ t  tn duty would have a disalltrous effect in 
England at this JDO!Il8Ilt, an effect 1I,'hich His Yajesty's Government felt sure YOU Rnd 
YQUr Legislature do not desire to create." . 

I think I can say, on behalf of Membeu of this Assembly on this side, 
that we are most unwilling-:-it is unthinkable-that we shouM desire to 
create any dis8stroWl effeot at this moment or at nnv time on the Lanca-
sIme t.rade. We have no unfriendly intentioos .. ~ t the trade of 
Lancashire; we wish it all prosperity, hut we also wish that that prosperity 
should be obtained bv fair means and without detriment to the interest3 
of the people of this ·country. Then, 8ir, the cablegram went onto S81: 

"'l'om h.,th pointa (If view C.binet views wit.hgraveH-appreb811IiOIl propoNd addi· 
tion to duty and hopea that full weight wiJI be liven to above conaiderationa ... 
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This WRS all that the Cabinet said. They felt the gravest apprehension 
regarding the effect of the proposed nddition of 4 per cent. to t.he general 
duty Bnd 81 annas per pound nguinst all p'lain grey roods. It is important 
to Dote that there W&8 no suggestion from the Cabinet that a 5 per cent. 
l,rotective duty should he put on Japanese or rather non-British goods, or 
thnt nny exemption should be made in favour of British goods. There if! 
no such suggestion in t.his correspondence from the Cttbinet. In this con-
Iwotion J wiAh to soy that I regret thnt, not having the correspondence 
before me, I u6E'd a word in the debat(1 the other dn,y which r should not 
IlIlve used. I said then that the proposRI which hAd come firom the Cabj. 
npt. W/tR more insidious thnn it would hAve been. if it hnd come from the 
Secretary of State. My Honourable friend Sir George Schuster objected 
to the use of that word and I bowed to him for that correction. I dId 
not mean to insinuate t.hat the Cabinet had used any insidious means. 
What I meant to say was that the ,~ u e became lJIore irresistable when 
it came from t,he Cabinet than it ,,'ould ha\'e been if it came from the 
Secretary of State. But I am sorry I u~  a \\Tong word. 

From the fnct,s thnt nrl' now before us, it is oleur t.hat. the proposul 
for giving prefel'ence to the United ~c m goods hilS not come from the 
Cabinet, Thllt. proposal had heen put forward, as I understand it, by the 
O(,vernment of India nfter it hnd reoeh-ed the cablegram to which I hn\'e 
dl'AW'll n.t,tention. . Now, I mlJRt acknowledge with gratitude the attitu<le 
which the Governml"nt 01 Indin took up in the first ~t. g  of these propo. 
1!als. When His e t~  Govemmt:'nt lirew flttention to nle points 
which I have just now laid before the House, the reply of the Government 
of India WIls admirnhll:' nnd deserving of commendation Rnd oongratuh. 
lion from us. They said: 

··PJP.II'Ie flee your te e~ m of the 8th inlltant. I have di8cussed with my CODncil 
the Cabinet repre.nt..tion and we are deeply impressed by a message of this nature. 
N eVIlI·thelesB we feel bound to adhere to our main propouI8." 

The proposals being 4 per cent. increase for revenue pUl'poses and 8t annas 
per pound against all plain grey goods. I hope I am ql1:te right in sllying 
that. 

The Honourable Sir Geor,e B.alDy: I do not think there is Rny mill' 
understanding between us. The proposals were that 15 per cent. should 
be the duty on all goods Rnd 3i nnnas on plain grey goods. The main 
proposal was the raising of the duty to 15 per cent. 

Pandit Jlada Kohan Ilalaviya; So your main proposal was the faising 
of the duty to 15 per cent. on all cotton goods and 81 annas minimum on 
all plain grey goods. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Balny: The only' point which I wished to 
correct of my Honourable friend is this. The main proposal is the increase 
of revenue duty from 11 to 15 per cent. and the subsidiary one of 81 annas 
on plain grey gooas. 

Pa.ndit Jlldaa JIohaa Kalavlya: I would particularly draw the atten-
tion of my Honourable frien,d to the use. of the plural, "the main proposals" 
and that is why I thought that the two proposals were included in the 
words used. 

Ib, Bonoarable SIr Geoql BaID1: To that, I .• ay, yes. 
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Pandlt .&daD .ohlD JIalavtp: In reply to the cablegram, Hi. 
Excellency said: 

. 'It mUlt be remembered firat that we want revenue; aecondly that cuatoma ia our 
chief 8Ource' thirdly that the general revenUe tariff ltand. at 15 per cent. while the 
duty on cotkn piece-goods .i. only 11 per cent.; fourthly that the. Indian inda.try, i. 
lufferin6 from deep depreaslon aod that as rogarda Bombay t ~ m.lna are appr.oachlDi 
a desperate position which may affect t,he whole future of th.. Important centre of 
Indian commerce and finance. Moreover in a Yfar like tho present one, when we have 
to impose heavy new taxation we could not for revenue purpos88 leave the cotton dutie. 
alone, Aa regarda raising the l'OIt to the conlUDler we i.eHeve that in tho. good. wher. 
external competition ir. chiefly felt, namely in plain grey shirtings "nd light .heetinp, 
and chf!aper coloured l6Ooda, intemal competit,ioll will in any Mae keep the pricu down. 
As I'egllrds hleached goodti and finer qualitiet of grey Rnd coloured goods which Lanca-
shire Inainly supplies a four per ccnt, increa.e in the price cannot be represented as a 
crushing burden," 
So fill' us this particular port is concerned, we must all Ieel grnteful to the 
Oovel'nment of Indill for the very excellent manner in which they described 
our position and put our case. 

Coming to the second point, viz., the danger to British interests, the 
cablegram continued: 

"We recol'lise that the paslible decline," (nott tI" ft,oOTtl "pof,ible") "we reoopiee 
that the poslible decline in consumption of Lancashire .gooda may be a Berioul matter 
but we are clearly bound t() Jlut India's intt'I'ests first. We al80 recognise how important 
it is to India not to antagonise British opinion, and quite apart from tllil, we are, of 
course, concerned at thi" time to avoid unnrcel88ry :njury to British interl!!ta," 

I think this is also n sentiment which we all gJ'8dly endorse. 
"V\'E' have cal'8fully considered whst we could do in this re.pect and while we 

cannot modify th!! general application of the 15 per c(:nt. revenue duty, we are prepared 
to propose to the ASIIemhly that, .. regard. any additional and temporary protective 
meaaurell, their "pplication might he limitt:d \u lion-British goods and that in th_ 
circumltam'es there should be impoef:d, in addition to the 15 per ctnt, revenue duty, 
a five per cent, prot<!ctive duty with r. minimum of 3. "nnas pt'r pound on plain grey 
goods againlt all (.'Otton piece-gOO)ds from outside the United Kingdom," 

Well, here is this new proposal introduced, I have not the slightest 
doubt, arid we do not wish to suggest that the Government of India did not 
introduce this proposal with the cOllviction that it would be in the beat 
interests of India to adopt it. But we have now to examine what its effect 
is and whether there is any justification for asking the Assembly to adopt 
it. The cablegram continued: 
, "We should propose the protecti"e duty for three YE'.arl only and undertake to have 
Its effect!! examined by the Tariff Board hefore the end of thil period." 

The Fiscal Commission hns recommended that an inquiry by the Tariff 
Board should precede the adoption of Imperial Preference, The Govel'll-
n;'ent propose to have it mnde three years after adopting it, nnd they have 
gIven no. e ~ for it: The Government of India then went on to lilly bow 
they would, brmg thls proposal ~e e t~e Legislature, and rightly said 
to tho Cabmet that they recogll1scd the Importance of the mesfWlge from 
th.e. ~ et and that they would point out to the Assembly "that at f\ 
crItIcal Juncture when much may depend on India's response to the British 
;rovcmment's ~  such a p.rop?-l ~ u  be favourably considered. 
rhe Government. tned to offer a. Justlfication for the exoeptional course they 
had decided to follow. They laid: 

"yllf: ~  have to make it plain to t.he AIMlllbly that wbil. there are ground. for 
treatmg plam grey goodl exceptionally, we could not in any circam.tance. a.ree at the 
prer:ent. Itage and for emergency p1lrpole whicbwebave in Tiew to the t ~ pro_ 
! ,~!~  of h per (, .... t. Oft .U cl ...... dfpi ... good. irreapeative oft.be country, 
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Dut they did not suy and have n?t yet ~  what t,h?se .srounds are for 
increasing t:lC me-usure of protectIOn wInch they orlglUahy proposed and. 
I submit, 6 r, thltt, the proposal of a 5 per cent. additional duty, with Il 
minimum ~ 3i annas per pound on plain grey goods, on all cotton piece-
goods of non· British origin was iI;ltroduced clearly to help the I,ancBshire 
interests. The rending of the correspondence Rnd the answers given do 
not leave R11\' room for doubt nor has the Honourable the Finance Member 
concealed it' in the statement which he made in introducing the Budget. 
His contention is r,nd has been throughout that this additional duty could 
he imposed in the manner proposed consistently with the interests of 
India. ~t is (t point on which we join issue with the Honourable the 
Commerce Member and the Finance Member. I feel-and I think tha 
House will shAre thiH feeling-that while the attitude of tHe Government 
as regArds its first propMnls was admirahle and deserving of our gratitude' 
it erred grievo!'sly in putting for\\"nrd It proposal for an additional five per 
cent. protective duty with a minimum of 31 nnnns per pOl1nd on plain grey 
goods, on all c tt~  gooc1s from outside the United Kingdom. It was f\ 
very unfortunate proposal. It at, once introduced the question of preference 
to the goods of the United Kingdom, which it would have been wise /lnd 
proper on the part of the Government of India to avoid at any time and' 
particularly at this juncture. It would have been the part of wisdom tc 
avoid introducing such ,n question into this Legislature until it became a 
legislature u ~  elected and consisting of men who were not likely to be 
influenced in the decision of an important question like that, by the forty 
solid votes which ",it on the Government Benches. It would have been 
but fair if they had not put forward this proposal at a time when,owing 
to the position the Government occupy, the position of strong power and 
patronuge, votes in this House I1rt' sure to be affected by the views which they 
put forwnrd, und n free vote of the Assembly cannot bel obtained. I submit, 
Sir, thnt, for these reasons the Government should yet reconsider it·s pro-
posals. The object of the Government of India was- and that is the object, 
I believe I can take it of every Honouroble Momber of the Assembly-that 
the cotton industry of Bombay should receive all the protection that it 
deserves, It hilS long been a mutter of complaint on this side of the House-
thnt the Government of India have not (Jone their duty by the cotton trade 
of this country. 'rhe cotton trade of India has grown despite the hnnc!icllpR 
to which the Govemment of India hllve subjeeted it for a long time in the 
pust. It has grown in spite of tho long ond lasting cotton excise duty, which 
was condemned by every fair-minded Englishman fiR fin iniquitous duty. It 
hilS flourished in spite of the other hnndicaps to which it has been subjected, 
among them being thut outrngeoll,; ennctment of tho Is. fJd. rAtio. It was 
expol'lecl to the attacks of J apon and of other countries because by thnt 
ennctment a present of 2~ pel' cent. bonus was made to all comp'etitors 
from outside. Bomhay's suffering has been a prolonged one, but thflt 
Buffering hAB bcenme most int,enRe and acute during the period which has 
followed the ennctment of the lB. 6d. rupee. Sir, the 'fariff Bonrd recom-
~e e , three YaRrs ago, thAt tho Government of India should Mise tha 
Import duty on cott.on goods from 11 per cent. to 15 per cent. If thftt 
proposal had been accepted fmc! put into effect by the Government of India 
three years ago, I venture to suggest, Sir, that the Bombay cotton industry 
would not have been in the most deplomble and perilouB pORition in which-
~t is. found to be today. Why did not the Government of India take action 
1n tlme? However we are glad that the Qovernment of India have decided 
to take action now. We are grateful that they decided to Mise the genenr 
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[Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya·l 
.revenue duty to 15 per cent. and to put on an. additional duty of 31 annss 
per pound on all plain grey goods &8 a protectIve duty. And we a.sk them 
to stand by these proposals at .the e ~ ~ ~. .But in order t ~ t there 
.should be no cause for complaInt of dlSCnmln8tlOn or prcferenhal treat-
ment from any outsider or from our owtl people, I '!lsk ~ e e ~ e t of 
India to reconsider their proposals further. In the first lnstance, SIr, I ask 
.the Government to drop the proposal of putting a five pel' cent. protective 
,duty on J apo.nese goods, or to be more c~u te, goods from outs.ide t ~ 
United Kingdom. We have no quarrel wIth the Japanese or wIth ony 

,other countrv. Our country is open generally to free trade and commE:'rce, 
Rnd I do not see any justification for discriminating legislation agninst one 
'important country, t cu ~  when it is put before the House in (,Iuch 
a fonn and under such circumstances that it is obvious t.hat it is being 
recommended because it will benefit British interests. (Hear, hear.) 

I submit, Sir, that Govemment should withdraw that proposal and I 
bope. Sir, that in the further discussion on the Bill in this House, it will 
be possible for Government to arrive, in agreement with this Assembly, 
at a proposal,-with some little modification of their original proposals-

'lI'hich will secure to Bombay all that. it want!! and deserves, and which 
will, at the same time, not expOEle this Assembly to the charge of having 
accepted Imperial Preference in the fonn in which it has been presented. 
If the Government of India will make up their minds to drop the second 
proposal that they Pllt forward nfter receipt of the message of His Majesty's 
Government, the path of agreement will be clear. His Msjesty'e Govern-
ment did not suggest that ne\V proposal. The Government of Indin thpm-
selves put it forward. It is regrettable that they did so. The Govern-
ment of Imlill should have remembered that. according to the report of the 
,Joint Select Committee of the Houses of Parliament and the Report of 
the Fisool Commission, f. question of Imperial Preference could only be 
decided by the Govenlment of India wit.h the consent of the Legislature, 
The Joint Select Committee said, in the passage to which I invited atten-
tion the other day: 

"Whatever be the l'ight fillCai policy for India for the needs of her conllumers al 
well all for her manufacturers, it is quite clear that abe should havfI the same lihel1y 

-to <-onsider her interests as Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada Ind South 
Africa. In thfl opinion of the Committee, therefore, the Secretary of Btate should, 
as far 88 pouihle, avoid interference on tbis aubject when the Government of India 
and its Legislatures lire in "groomllnt." 

The Government of India should also have remembered whllt the Fiscal 
-Commission also had said, that it could only be with the free oonsent of 
the Legislature t.hat any preference could be given to Rny country. The 
action of the Government of India in having decided, without consult-
ing this Assembly, t.o put forward this proposal, has plll.Ced us in a very 
Bwkwnrd position. We cannot forget the fact that India is a dependency 
of Grent Britain today; it grieves me to think it is BO. We desire that it 
should cease to be B dependency as CB!Jy as possible and should take its 
own pJace of honour among the natioDs of the world. But we have not 
cqme to that yet, and at this junctul'e when the question of this great COll-
1lt;itutional change is shortly to come before the British Parliament and is 
before this country, when B very strong movement hal been started in this 
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country for a complete severance of the connection of Indi .. with Eqland, 
when this movement for Independence ia daily gaining ground, this pro-
posal of the Government of India for preference to British cotton goods ia 
most inopportune and most unfortunate. It will furnish one very strong 
argument to those who desire complete independence for India. It will 
fumieh a strong argument because it will be urged that, so long as the 
Government of Britain will have l8.Qy voice in the administ.ration of this 
eountl'\'. the commercial Bnd economic interests of England will receive 
undue' consideration, Bnd the commercial and economic interests of India 
will not receive due consideration. I think therefore, Sir, that it has been 
most unfortuna.te that this proposal has been put forward at this time, 
but I hope that it is still possible for the Government of India to reconsidp.r 
t.heir position, nnd I hope the Government of India will not, follow the' 
ordinary official practice in such matters of not budging an inch from the 
proposu;), which they have onCe put forward before the Assembly. I hope 
they will rt'cognise' the wisdom of revising this decision and agreeing to 
aelopt such a proposal as will secure the main object of protecting the Indian 
cotton industry and obtaining t.he revenue that- is needed to carry on the 
aeminist.ration, without introducing the question of prefel'ence to United 
Kingdom goods. One lmch proposal 1 have given notice of, I8nd I hope that 
t.he Government sna the House will duly consider it. I have already made 
it clear that this side of the House i8-tJpeaking generally-very strongly 
-opposed to the int.roduction of allY Imperial Preference in our tarift, at this 
.ge of the country's hist.ory. When we Are a free nation, having the same 
power and the same responsibility as Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, 
Canada IlDd South Aft·jea have, it w'ill he up t,> us to consider fmy proposals 
which might comc from England and whioh might help England in an 
hour of difficulty, without inflicting an unnecessarily Bnd unbearably high 
burden upon our own people. But we lIll'e not in that position today and 
t.herefore we should not. be expected to adopt such a proposal, When the 
propoBILl comus entorced boy an appeal or a representation by His Majesty's 
-Government to us in this position, it placcs us in a very a.wkward position. 
But even placed 68 we are, J can ask· Members on this side of the House 
to give the ut.most consideration that they can to the ~ e c  
been made to us by HiB Majesty's Government, to give the utmost' con-
sideration which we can, without largely hurting the in-
terests of our own people. I have already acknowledged 
the solicitude which His Majesty's Government. have Bhown 
in this correspondence for the consumers Bnd the poorer classes of· t.his 
~, u t . We want that the poorer cl8sses of this country should not be 
e~ t  to unnecessary disadvantages and unnecessary burdens. We cannot 
therefore accept the proposal of a preference, which will expose us to the 
danger that the country which receives the preference will be able to secure 
for itself the market of India which will become available to it by non-
preferred manufactUrel"8 being driven out, and thereby be in a position 
to raise the prices when it may find it convenient to do 080 and when· we 
Rh:ould have no power to stop or to check the impor:t of ita manufactures into 
this country. That is one great disadvantage which this proposal involves. 
But the greater objection to the propo981 is that practically it meAns making 
a present of tl bounty to the manufRCturer of the country the goods of 
which are preferred. 'It also involves an unjustiftable discriminati'on against 
other countries. We cannot therefore agree to that proposal. but it may 
be possible for WI to agree to a prOposal ~ c  should be of unifo'rm 8pplica-
ibi which would not involve any preference to the goodi of 8D:fcountrY. 

CJ 
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r have suggested such tl proposal, and i draw the attention of the House 
to it, namely, that in section lS6·A, which runs as follows: 

" Cotton p1eoe·gooda, ~ of Britilh lD&DufloOtlll'e-

(0) Iliaill grey, that la, not bleached ur .Ad tlalorem 
dyed ill the piece, etc. 

!Oper cent. or 3t, 
anDU pel' pound, 
whichever i., 
higher. 

(b) otben Ad valorem :.W per cent." 

The words "not of British manuiuct.ul'C", etc., should be omitted, thereby 
making it applicable to aU cotton piece·goods imported into this country; 
and that instead of 20 per cent. or 3i annaos per pound whichever ~ 
higher, we should substitute 15 per cent. or 3i aDnRS per pound which 
lwer ill higher. 

Now, the great advantage of this 8uggestion is that it will be of uniform 
npplication to all cotton piece-goods imported into India irrespective of the 
country of their' origin and yet the higher duty wi1l not affect Lanoashire 
goods because those goods are of higher counts. They will not come in 
under the operation of the 8i snnas per pound rate. They will have to 
pay only the general revenue duty of 15 pel' cent. Thereby they will receive 
the aCivantage of huving practically a free market in Indin, for higher count 
goods. We do not grudge that advantage to Lancashire. We offer it with 
open eyes. We recognise that Lancasbire will derive benefit from it and 
we ~ not unwilling that, at this juncture it should. But in doing 80 we 
do not disoriminate against an.! particular country nor do we show legis-
lative preference to snother. That is the great point of my amendment. 
and I submit, Sir, that is a proposal which should commend itself to the 
Government and to all parties in the House. I do not wish, at this stage. 
to take up more time. I commend this proposal to the House. (Applause.) 

(Sardar Kartar Singh rose to speak.) 
Mr. Preal4en\: How many minutes does the Honourable Member wish 

to take? 
a.dIr Kartar 8tqb (East Punjab: Sikh): Fifteen minutes, Sir. 
Mr. Prt114eD\: Take ten minutes. 

larclar Eartar IlDP: AU right, Sir. It is proposed by the Government 
to enhance the import duty on Cotton piece. goods from 11 per cent. to 15 
per cent. for revenue purposes and to introduce an additional levy of 5 per 
cent. protective duty, with a minimum of 3. anoas per pound on plain 
grey goods against all cotton piece.goods from outside the United Kingdom. 
The remedy suggested by the Government is worse than the maludy. On 
account of the short.sighted policy of the Government in fixing the ra.tio 
at lB. 6d. to the rupee, the purchasing ou.pacity of the bulk of the population 
of India has decreased. On Mcountof this high rate of exchange, the zamin-
dars, the producers of cotton and wheat, As well Us the millowners of 
Bombay, have suffered ,a considerable loss. They have been getting 12i per 
cent. less for raw cotton and other c mm t e~ which they exported t<> 
foreign countries. 'rhe price of. cotton and wheat hn.s gone down, aDd Japan 
being the chief purchasor of cotton from India: is, by the .help' of thiR higb 
rate of exchange, able to purchnsc Indian cotton o.t a reduced price. Thus 
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til{' zamindars are not getting a good return for their produce, and thus their 
purchasing capacity is considerably atleoted. Ever since the fixation of 
this high ratio, the people of India in general and the millowners of Bombay 
in partioular have been crying t,hemselveshoarse and ,requesting theGoven1· 
ment to alter t.his ratio. But up till now' the Government huve turned a 
doof ear to their cries, with the result that .r apan, which is 8 chief purohaser 
of Indian cotton, and which, on account pf this high rate of exchange, has 
been purchasing cotton at an extremt>ly low price, hilS been able to capture 
the cotton piece. goods market in India. J a.pan gets an advantage of 12. 
per cent. on all the cotton piece-goods thllt. are imported into India. The 
result is that, even mighty England cannot compete with Japan. What is 
t,he good of imposing a. 15 per cent. import duty when you give them 
relief of 12i per cent. on account of the high rate of exchauge? In spite 
of 611 the losses that the Indian zamindars and t.he mill owners have suffered 
on account of the high rate of exchange, t.he Government have not made up 
their mind to alter the ratio. In 1& note by the Honourable the Commerce· 
Member regarding the proposed duties on cotton piece·goods, it, is stated 
by ~ m thut, since the excise duty was abolished, the Indian industry ~  
r8eelved the full benefit of the 11 per cent. revenue duty, I do not agree 
with him. Whatever advantage the cotton indust.ry must have gained on 
account of the 11 per cent. revenue duty, it l06t On account of the high 
l'Ilte of exchnngo. The millowners have been drawing the ut.k-ntion of the 
Government to thia state of affairs for the lut three years. Now, the Gov-
ernment have awakened from their sleep, and Sir George Rainy has stated 
t,hat t.he object in view at t.he moment is not the development of the Indian 
mill industry but its preservation, He has further stated, in his note, th&t 
t he continued existence of a large number of the mills in Bombay island is 
threatened and it is only because the danger is 80 aoute that the Govern-
ment have felt justified ID prOposing B measure, which involves a depa.r1;ure 
from their ordinary fiacal polioy. 

Sir, the Bombay milJowners are vocal, and they have made their voice 
heard and the Government is thinking of giving them some relief to keep 
their body and soul together. Whnt ~ ut the MUon growers and the 
zamindars who, along wit.h the miU owners , have considerably suffered on 
account of the fall of prict>s brought about by the lutificial ext'.hange rate 'I 
Have they not become poorer and poorer day by day? Do not the e ~ 
mflnt cnrfl for 80 per cent. of the population? Do DOt they deserve to be 
kept alive? When they hu.ve suffered equally, or even more than the mill-
owners, why should not the Government grant them as well as the .mill-
owners n relief by having resort to gold currency or fixing the ratio at h. 
~ . per rupee? Well, Sir, the Government, by their short· sighted policy 
In the matter of exchange, have reduced the purchasing power of the 
zaJ1lindars, who are 80 per cent. of the whole population: and now Iefl 
UR see upon whom would this newly proposed t,RJ[ fall. This tax would 
naturally fa.lI upon the oonsumers; Rnd who Are. the consumers? The con. 
sUmers of COarse cotton piece. goods are again znmindars Bnd not the rich 
people. The purohasing power of the zamindars having already deoreased, 
this further taxation would break their back and they would not be able 
to bear this burden. Do the Govemment want t t~ the people of Inclia. 
should not put. on 010the8' and go nRked'/ How long will you go on taxing 
the ):>cople'/ ,The IndiBnsaresuflering a 1088 of 40 crOres of rupees every 
year on Rccount of the hi/lh rate of exohange. Why do you not grant relief 
to all alike by reducing tTl;s' ~ te of exchange and' bringing it down to Is. 
4d. per rupee? ' 
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We are asked, Sir, to levy a 00 per cent. dut.y on Japanese cotton 

e e~g  and on goods manufactured elsewhere than in t,he United 
Kmgdom, i.e., the Government ask us to agree to the principle of Imperial 
~e e e. Do you want us to give preferenoe to your goods, because you 
have enslaved lo<lia? If we ask you to give us Dominion Status, you at 
0D0e say, "Oh. you are not fit. for it; be not, impatient and wait, we will 
do everything for you". Yesterday, in answer to a question, it was 
admitted by Mr. Howell that Indians were not eligible for diplomatic 
eenice. Indian8 are treated as slaves everywhere in the Dominions, &it 
well as in the United Kingdom. What has the United Kingdom done ffJr 
India that they want preferential treatment? India, no doubt, is a market 
of the United Kingdom, Rnd you want to keep it us f\ market for ever; 
but we arE' poor, we cannot afford to pay you more when we CUll buy cheap 
elsewhere. Take into uccount the fact that the uvcrage incolllE' of un 
Indian is less than 2 annas a. day. That being so. clln you expect thut 
we will be able to bear the burden of preferential trentmcllt? You <10 
not give us any preferential treatment, and how can you expect that ~ 
will agree to give you preferential treatment? The objeot of the Govera-
ment being to give an impetus to Lancashire cotton piece-goods would nevl1r 
be seoured by this imposition of 20· per· cent.. duty Rt; proposed. Japan,will 
sive bounties to its manufaoturers for three years and would hold its head up 
against Lancashire. Japan cannot aftord .to, aDd will not leave the India. 
~ et, and the objeot of the Government of preserving the Inllian mill 

~ t  would never be secured, nor would the United KiIlgdom gain any 
~ t t ge by the preferential treatment. We know, Sir, the Government 
want to provide work to their men at Home; we know. Sir, they want 1.0 
remove the unemploymeJ1.t there. What about the uneInployment helle? 
A very large number of Indians are unemployed and those, who are em. 
ployed, do not g('t enough to live upon. Sir, we would never Rgl'ee that; 
for the sake of giving employment to the people of the United Kingdom, 
their goods should be given preference. Preference could be mutual only 
a.nd not one-sided. . 

There is another poiui. Sir, which I want to urge before this House, 
and that is thAt, if we agree to ·this preferentlll.1 t.reatment, Japan being the 
chief purchaser of our cotton would either refuse to purchase cotton from 
Iadia, or would purcht'.s8 it at 8 very reduced price, and whatever it is 
charged in the form of addit,iollal import duty, it would m&ke UII by pur-
chasing raw cotton nt a reduced price. If Jflpan were to refuse to pUl'ch .. "e 
cotton from lnllia, the price of cot.ton would at onee go down much lowor 
and the zamindars would give up growing cotton, or even if Japan would 
8? on purchaaing. cotton, ~  being the ohief purchaser would fix and 
81ft I/o very low pnce. And 10 that case also the Indian cotton grower would 
suffer. 

Let the Govemment of India think of the best interests of poor India. 
T1:J!3 . e ~ t don't w!lnt to. develop Indian ~t e  that they have 
C81U!ldJl aQlXutted; they BlInpJy want to preserve Indian industries. So no 
goqd wdJ be secured by imppsingany extra duty. Sir, if the Government 
~. t to develop the Indian .miU ~t  I let· the Govemment stop the 
u .~ t of allY e~g  cloth. Let us wear khaddar,' or any coar.. cloth 
w1Uch we can. manufaQture here. You will· see, Sir. that, in that way, 
I ~ ,will e~ e ~ e t aDd. we would produce 88 muoh; oloth- al i. 
required for the needs of the popUlation of India. The Govemmeld· .. 
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talking of preserving the Indian mill industry at t ~~ c e e Of poor cou-
Bumers the majority of whom are poor zamindars. 'l'he real object of the 
Government is to help the Lancashire cotton industry. and not the Indiaa 
mill industry. We cannot aJlord to purehase cloth from England, we are 
too poor. England' has not. been able to compete with Japan because the 
labour in Japan is cheaper than in England. Let Eoglood m .. ke her 
labourers more efficient and let them charge less wages SO that the British 
cotton piece-goods may capture the Indian market. Because labour in Japan 
is cheap lind efficient, and beclluse they ha\'e benefited on account of the 
short· sighted policy of the Government in the matter of exchange, they have 
succeeded in securing the Indian market. If a duty is to be imposed, then 
Jet a 20 per cent. duty be imposed on all imported piece-goods, which would 
lead t.o the rapid development of the Indian industry. Why have the Gov-
ernment selected cotton piece-goods alone, and left other piece-goods? Is. 
it because cotton piece-goods are purchased by the poorer classes and silk. 
and other superior goods by rich classes? 

'l'he Oovernment Rre proposing protection for n strictly limited period 
with a strictly limited objective. But that objective would never be secured. 
Japan would not allow itself to be ousted frbm the Indi8n market, Rnd the 
taxation would fall the heaviest on the poor peasants. -

One good. may come out of it, and that is this, that the people might 
begin to wellr khaddar, Rnd if that happens, the objective of the Govern-
ment in the preservation of the mill industry would not be attained. With 
these remarks, Sir, I oppose this motion. 

The Assembly then adjourned for r.unch till Five Minutes to Three of 
the Clock. 

The Ass.embly re-8ssembled nfter Lunch Itt Five Minutes to Three of 
the Clock, Mr. l'resident. in the I~. 

The Honourable Sir Georle SchUlt.er (Finance Member): Bir, 1 willh 
to intervene in the debRt.e at t.his stRge to make one point and one point, 
only. I wish to SIIY something in Il11SW£>r to ",hat \\'1\<': said ~  the Honour-
able the Leader of till' Opposition with regnTrl to the history uf ho\\' we Clime 
to put fOorward our prOoposals. Sir, before 1 turn to t.hnt, 1 should like 
to express a word of thanks tOo the Honourllble Pnudit for the friendliness 
of spirit which he has shown in· his speech, and for the moderation of hiB 
tone in speaking of (\ subject on which I know he feels very deeply. t 
feel 8UIl'e that his speech has helped towards the conduct of this ~ te iu 
the spirit in which I know the majority of 1\lembeTs would "'iRh to see it 
c uc~. 

1'he HonouTable the LeRder of the Opposition hilS put lU!, in R sense, in 
1m embarrllHsing position, because he hns sought to go bnck and e m ~ 
~~ t I may describe 8.8 the ce e~ of this proposnl. Obviously, 
It 18 very difficult for Us to explain e:'l:nctJy to the 'House nIl thnt has taken 
place in those early t g~  of discussion, when one is tosRing up ideas fe,r 
conSideration, Rnd matters are discussed in conflde.ntial conversations antI 
oonftdential correspondence, I should indeed be very pleflsed if we eouM 
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reveal to the House exaotly what has taken pIaoe, and I wish myself that 
the Honounble Pandit had been the keeper of my coDsciencetbroughout, 
becauee I have never spoken n word or had n thought on this matter 
whioh I should have been ashamed of bis knowing. We have all thought, 
throupout of the interests of India., though in my own ideas on this sub-
ject, I freely aok:nowledge that I have included R de-sire nothing should 
lie done to antagonise opinion in England or to weaken England '8 power 
to befriend India in the world. 

Now, Sir, there have ~  been two sides of the mat,ter which Wt' 
have had to consider. There has heen the revenlB side, and there hAIi 
been the questioo of special protective measures. As regards revenut', 
6s I have said in my budget speech. the caBe has be.en comparativt'ly 
simple, und we came ~  early, in our considerntion of thh; muttpr, to the 
I!onclusion that as revenue ",us needed this year. we could Jlot put. up pro-
l)()sals which did not include n proposal for rnising the import duty 0/1 
ootton piece-goods from ils Rpecial rlltf' of 11 pel' cent. to thtl generll! 
rate of the generul revenue tariff of 13 per cent.. We fclt thnt, te ~  

interests were invoh'ed. we could nol. come before this Houi>c when Wt' 
were asking for new taxation nnd llot propose t ~ ~e. ThAt h"" 
always been (\ clear fenture of .)ur phln. and it is whnt we hn \'l' rei't,rred to 
or at least what. we had in mind. ,\hen we ~ ubout our. mnin pro-
posals. The question of the speciall protective moasures· rHisocl 111uch trJOl'C 
difficult issues. We recognised. of courl"e, that torais£' the general revenue 
ut~ from 11 to 15 per cent. wouM havtl a e ~  .lmbstnnthd pJ'Otectiw' 
effect, and I trust that that Ilspect ~  ollr proposl\ls will not 1)(' lost· sight 
of, because it is in n sense still th,e m,lin frltITIrwork of whllt, Wl' 

are putting forward. Rut we did fpel that, in the C:Hse of ('ol'tllill lint'S ~  

business, it would not 1x> enough, nnd. in considering whut moro thlln t.hi<; 
was ece ~ , we have ~  heen up Ilflllinst this c c t~ . We werf' 
seeking for som.e method of discrimination which would enuble liS to fli\'e 
an effective measure of protection, where protection WIlS needed, with· 
out putting too heavy R burden on the consumer over the whole rllnge of 
cotton piece-goods. That was at the bottom of our intention when Wtl 

first made an inquiry into the possibilit,y of substitmting specific duties for 
the present genera.l ad valorem dut),. That led to the initin.tion of the 
inquiry carried out by Mr. t ~  Honourable Members nil know thl',t 
that line of advance was found to he R ('111 de Ba"-it It,d nowhere. So 
we had to give up that proposal, ~  to (',onsider 9()mething elRt1. 'l'hero 
was one pretty clear line, and that was that. so far 118 plRin gTt.'V good"! 
were concerned, we could discriminllte without UD)' purtiC\!Jar e ~ . 

80 that we were able to eliminate that itS one fairly ('ltll\' !eutur,' to 11(' 
dealt with:. and it is quite t.rue that, in our originAl prop':lsRls, 0 special 
plan for det\1in'J!! with plain grey gooc1s wnR inc!udBiI. Rut before ~ canw 

• to that, we had turned ov('r mony ot,hm' things, nll(l. wben we did c ~ 

to that, thnt wns n(,ver settled I\R our 11M! plan. T do not wn,nt to 
dispute the correctness of what the Hono\ll'ltlfte Pundit Rnid, for it. iF! tru(' 
in a. aense to !Jay that our ~  prop08tll did :ncluue. 11 proposlll for ~, 
annas II pound minilllum duty on all plain grey goods. but to sl\y that 
alone is not to tell the whole of the story. Let me try to make clenr , ... ·hat. 
3. I mean. When we were in the early t ~ e  6f.,.ponsidering what 
P... specia.l protective measure;; we should intt"oduoe'-'Mld I am n()w 

trying to inform the iH'ouse eXQctly what. hns pAssed t u~  onr minds 
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--we did very definitely consider something on tho linea oC the proposal 
which we are now u~t. g forward, because when we came to exa.mine the 
position in 8 prBctic&1 way ~  to consider how we could effect t.he di,,-
crimination whir.h we were seeking fOl', we found that, in actual fact, a 
distinction between British goods and non· British goods did fit in vely 
nearly with the needs of the situation. Now-Itgllin trying to be perfect-
Jy frank with the Houfle-I will say thnt, in our preJiminHfY discussions 
on this mntter, we, I may say, l'ather "shieo off" this proposal, not 
becnuse we did not think it WfI!! the right t,hing. bllt because we were 
intluenced just then by the "cry considerlltions which the Honouruhle 
l'lI.ndit hall mentione>d in his speech. We felt. thllt, at the present stage, 
it might be HabIt. to political fuisundcrstllndiDf:. Therefore we gnve up 
i.hat plan and we tried to devise another method, nnd, I1S I SIlY, we cnm.3 
to this idell of 31 annltS a pound minimum on plniu grey goods. But 
we felt, all the time, that that perhaps WitS not sufficient, and it Wllii 
At this stag!' that we were IIdot'essed in the WI\\' wHch hus alrcaQV ~e  

~ c e pubJic' to this HouRe bv His ~ e t,  'Ij Government. Well," Sir, it 
is quite obvious, a.nd 1 have mad", it ~ ect .  plllin throughout at)" 
(Jwn original explunation of the position, thnt the IAct that we were St' 
addressed by His Majesty's Government hnrl n very considerable intiu13nc'.E) 
on us und it influenced us in this direetion; it madp us think: "Here 
ie ~I met g which rKjscs ('onsfderationR which we tlnnnot ignor(" and 
J1crhaps. after nil, it wi1l be best to gn buck to our 0wn original plan. to 
the course of twtion which we nlwnys "'anted to take, nnd to put the posi. 
tion ~  before the House, risk 'the political misundt'rstanding w 
which I have referred, and pllt before the House whllt we ourselves in 
()ur own hellrt·" ft·el to he Ut(' hest mellRUI'e fo), meeting tht! need'!'; of the 
~ t t  ". 
From tllllt onwlLrds I ~  ~I  t1(l ,~ beCllllSf' thl' historl is clettl' 

bnd has alrendy been fully explained to the House.  There is the poei-
tion. Wt' hud, on the ono !!lidt,. rtlltcherl t ~ tentAtive conclusion t,hnt 
on the 15 per cent. revenue duty, we should at 1t'llst, as part of our 
~ e , put on 31 annas per ponnd ull round on plain grey goods; on the 
~ e  side, we had the plan whioh we hllve now put before this House, 
• plan which we feel goes much further to meet the needs of t·he situ-
atiOID. o.nd much more nearly !Jstisfy thos(' needs thrm /lny other pl(m 
(;hat we can think of. 'I'here: Sir, is the casc. And it is now for this 
Ar.sembly to decide whethel' the plan which we have pu't forwn.rd docs effec-
tively meet· tlle needs of the situation and would be better, from the 
point of view of the interests which we nre trying t.o further, than a mere 
15 pm' eent. rE'venue duty with 3l annns 't pound on plain grey goods. 
That is B straightforward issue on which we ·,vis} , to huve th.e views 
of this House. Sir, on that point I have no more tc say, but QS I have 
intervened at this stage, I do wish to touch just on one other point,. 

it hQ.l!l beensaicl in the course of t.he general discussion on the Budget, 
and again it was referted to in this debate, that no British Dominion 
has yet accepted the principle of Imperial Preference. I do not know 
precisely whllt is meaut by that. If it simply menns this, that no British 
Dominion has ftCcepted the principle in the SE'.nse t.hat itA Government 
WQuld apply that principlf' rep!rdlells of t .~ intereiltll of the Dominions. 
that of courBQis8 . very clear proposition. But in ~t ce all the 

m . ~ intm!fuced systems 'Jf tariffs whioh do give very substllJl-
t181 preference to British goods. Austra1iahRs a British preferentinl 
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tariff I'pplicable to Great Britain and the self-governing British Domi-
nions wj\'ling to reciprocate. It hIlS, besidt's that, a general t,arift appli-
cable to all countries and an intermediate tariff held in resen'e for 'the 
purposes of negotiatioos for trade recipl'oci ty. The dHlercnce between ; he 
g~ e  tUld the preferentiul turiff is 15 per cent. Canada" . ~ , hilS 
n British preferential tariff il.pplicaiJle to the United Kingdom !lnd eel'· 
tuin British countries, includint; India. Ithus nn intermediate tllritr 
applicable to Belgium nnd certnin other foreign countries, nnd it hill; a 
general tariff. 'rhe preference varies et ~e  10 Ilnd 71 per cent. New 
7.e::aJand hus 11 British pl"('fel'entJal tIlriff npplicll.ble to /lny part of the 
British Dominions, Protectorates, etc" and H genernl tariff-the preferenco 
is 15 per cent., British piece-goods being admitted free. South c~ 
tlUS mininlUm Hud maximum tariffs. The details are rather complicatecl, 
nnd I need not explain them in detnil, but Rfain the tariff includes the 
principle of ,preference tv British goods. Those' are the facts of the sit.ua-
tion, 80 thut what we are proposing is in 110 way different, and con-
tains uo fentul't' which could lw snid to differ from unything which has 
bClen nceepted by the St·lf·governing Dominions. Hut I wish' lignin 
to mu.ke this clear, us was made clear in my budget speech, that we could 
not think of asking this House, at this stage, to llccept the principle of 
Imperial Preference, All that we Are doinp is to put, before the House 
a proposition unel to say, "Here is a proposul for Dew tariffs which ~ 
admit includes a principle of differentiation. W-d Lelieve that the prin-
ciple of differ,elltiation which we have udopted ennbles Us to g ~ more nearly 
to meet the needs of tbe situution thlln I ~ othel' priuciple of different,intion 
wllich is practicable". 

And thllt, Hi,', bl'ingf! me bt.lck t,o the point. which I mude bofore. 
Here is 11 propvsitiOll, which is It fnir and square propoRit,ion. The ~ of' 
the facts art' before this Housll, and we Hf'); the Hou,"e to decidf! now 
whether tht'Rn pl'Opmmls urc in the int.erest,s of Indi-!. 

Mr. E. P. Mody: Sir. the Bill before the House is Q very bela.ted but 
welcome recognition of the pORition in which Ute textile industry of India 
finds itself today. For yell,rs we had been urging upon the Government of 
India the necessity of protecting our lllflllUflll1tures against competition from 
other countries. .. , . 

Mr. A. E. GhUlDavi (Dacca Division: Muhammadan Rural): Wo.s it 
India as a whole or Bomba.y Rlone? 

Mr. E. P. JIody: Bombay a.lone in the first instaD.ce, and India as a 
whole for the last three years. I will come to the differentiation which is 
sought to be made between Bombay and the rest of India presently. W .. 
oould not, howtlver, get the Government to take effective action, and all' 
that they did after much correspondence and. discussion was to appoint. 
Tariff Board. 'I'hat 'rariff Board, Sir, whioh was very ably presided over by 
my Honourable friend 8i.r Jl'rl1llk ~ c  (HeRr, hear.) recommended a 4 per-
cent. increo.se in the revenue duty. 

I do not, Sir, at this stage propose to criticille either the Tariff BoarAl', 
reoommendatioDS or the arguments which ~ Government 'of India employ--
eel in order to turn them down. My intentio'l, Sir,i" to ~ before th .. 
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House as dispassionately, brie6y and clearly Bs I can, on 8n important; 8ub., 
jftct of tWs charaoter, a generalsunrey of the whole situation. I was saying 
~ t the GovemJllent ,of India tumedthese proposals dOWD,and 'I entirely 
~e with what fell from my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposi. 
t'¥>n, ~  morning, that, had the Government of India, at that stage, come-' 
to the QSsistance of the Indian industry, the industry would not have found 
itself in the ,position in whioh it is Rtpres8nt. 

'Mr. A ••• Ghulnavi: I do not know if ,it is in snch 11 bod plight. 

Xr. II.;P. 1Io4y: There Bre lots of things which my Honourable friend' 
Mr. Q-huzuvi does not know, but on which I hope to enlighten him before 
I ~ e done. While t.beGovemment of India. like the uDc!hanging East" 
were plunged in thought, Japanese competitionincreAAEld in fierceness and 
intensity. In five years the imports went up from 217 million yards to, 
nearl.Y .,)50 million YRrds, that iR, a rise of well over 100 per .cent. Now, 
S\!" I do not want to soy anything about the various re&80ns which ha.ve 
contributed t.o the ucce~  with which JapaD has penetrtlt,ed Ollr markets. 

:Mr. A. B. GhUID&'1i (in a. low tone): Do you make those goods in· 
India? 

Mr ••. P. M04y: Yes, we ma.ke most of them. 
Mr. A. B. Ghunavt: Can you show t.hat from your bookt,; and records? 
:!eyeral BODOUrable .embers: Please speak up. 
Kr. a. P. Mody: Japanese penetration, as I have said, was very suocess· 

ful and WRS Iilrgcly helped by the direct and indirect assistance whioh the 
St,ate, purRuing Il national polic.v, gave the . e ~ mallufllcturers, and 
also ,by the fact that exchange was largely in favour of J upan for many years, 
and bellll.llSe of unfair labour conditions. However that mlly be, in the 
result, we had J Kpan pushing her goods ut, an a)llrming rate into our 
m(.lrketH. My Honourable friend the Commerce ~~em e  Sltid today that a 
ulUterin) ehunge ill J IlVl\llelle labour conditiouH bas t t~  plllee through the 
adherEl,nce of Japlln to the Washington Conventions. All that I want to 
sa.y about that mutter is, that if Japan adhered strictly to the WushiDgton 

.Conventions, which Indi.... WIlR one of the first countries in the world to 
ndopt. Jnpon would find it impossible to work two shifts. I lun not con· 
CerJJed with wlwUler llOllditioDS in ,r 6p&n are better or worse than they are 
lIe1a, a.ncl whether .r o.plln warks 81 hours as against our 10. The only oon· 
sideration I would like to flubmit to this House is that. if Japan adhered 
striotly to the Washington Conventions, she would not find it possible to 
work two shifts, which give her such n considerable advantage over her' 
competitor.. ' 

DtW&D Oham&D L&Jl (West Punjab: Non.Muhammadan): Does the' 
Honourable Member mean that .Japan does not adhere strictly to the 
Washington Convention? 

Mr. E. P. Mod,: If my ~u e friend ~ read t.he precise term. 
of the Washington COllventions he would have known that, under thole 
Coaveations it is impossible for any country to employ women and obildrea. 
for a statecl period of 11 hOurB, in which the hours of 10 p. m. to 6 8. ~. 
WU8t be inoluded in aU cases. Japan has not adhered to that, and I submit .. 
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Sir, that if she did, Hha would not find it .possible to work two shifts of 8i 
bours each. I am not put.ting this forward in any argumentative seDse. 1 
am merely stating the facts of the situation. I say that, as !I. result of this 
fierce competition, whi.ch we have experienced from Japan, the textile 
industry throughout the country, and more partioularly in Bombay, haa 
suffered enormous losses. In the last five years, we in Bombay have l08t 
nothing less than ]0 crores of rupees. Now, Sir, there 8re varioulil reuons 
for the losses we have inculTed, due not merely to the extent of the com-
petition which we have experienced from Japan but also the prices at which 
Japanese goods have been marketed. ~  the result is there, that in 
a period of five years, the Bombay industry has lost, over 10 crorell' of rupees. 

Pandtt BUakaDtha »aa: Will the Honourable Member enlighten the 
House in what way this amount has heen lost? 

Mr ••. P. JIod)': I have t,hought. and "poken on this subj'ect so much, 
that if I were to answer every quer.v and if I were t,o allow'lllyself"to be 
drawn into a detailed argument with every speaker, I a.m afraid I would be 
trespaslling very greatly upon the patience uf t.he HU\1se. 

lIr. President: 1n th'.lt ease, the Honourflhle Ml'mhl'r need not give wily. 

lIr. E. P .• ad)': Now, Sir, I should like to give' the House an idea of 
what this loss mt~ , und nn whose shoulders it has fallen. In the last 
three years nine mills have been reconstructed and have reduced their 
,capital. They hn.ve reduced their capital from 7 crores 45 Inkhs to 2 crores 
and 82 ~. In the Rlunc period ten mills hHve gone info liquidll.tion, in-
volving a loss to the investing public of 1'14 crores. These are the 10Rses 
which the publi.c has directly suffered, apart from the de.preciation of share 
-values Rnd innumerable other items whi(lh go to make up the loss which all 
Bombay practically lu\s suffered during the last few yearll. Something has 
'been suid about the Managing Agents by my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, 
·and by other e ~. I will not aHow myself to be drawn into a detailed 
discussion of that, but. I wou1cl like to say that the much abused Managing 
Agents ha.ve borne tlieir full share of the losses which have been inflicted 
upon the industry. In the last three years, the Agents in Bombay have 
given up 18 lakhs of rupees by way of commission. In the same period, 
they have lost 85 lakhs of their capital in the concerns in which they had 
invested it.. On the top of that., Sir, two crores of the Managing Agents' 
-own money, lent. to t.he concerns of which they arc the agents, has had to 
be converted int.o cupitnJ, that is to sa.y, to the extent of t·wo erores. The 
Managing Agents luwe ac('.epted a lesser security thaD the se.curit,y whioh 
the mills offer. e e~, va.st SUJnR of mone.v have had 1,0 be lent to their 
concerns J.>y the Managing Agents 8t bank rate, or even less than the bank 
tate. In some cases eVtln the interest has had to be given up. 

Now, Hir. a. great dl'lI) haH been said in the lust, few years about. the 
way in which the people in Bombay have managed the industry I and it has 
been urged thnt whilE\ we have been wailing about foreign competition, we 
hRve done nothing in the way of reconstruction. All t.hat I can say is that., 
-in the last, few month!'!, we have supplied ample information to t.he Govern-
'ment of India, and to various other people, showing what exactly has been 
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done by the industry. It is not possible for me to repeat all that, but I 
would just like to say that, in B period of unusual difficulty, we have. spent 
not less than 75 lakhs of rupees in Bombay in the matter of new equipment. 
We have reoonstructed our industry, we have reduced capital. We have 
had ·to take milll.'l into liquidation, because we did not like them to be a 
burden on the industry, nnd in the matter of efficiency in our internal 
organisation we havo done everything conceivable to set matters right. It 
might be urged that there must' be something radically wrong with the 
Bombay industry that in spite of all this, we have incurred these enonnOUB 
lossos to which I have referred. It is unfortunate, Sir, and it is one of the 
things which has stood in the way of our obtaining a recognition of our just 
claims, that it should be so widely assumed that the position that I. have 
been placing before you is entirely peculiar to Bombay. I say it is nothing 
of the sort. It is quite true that the industry in Bombay is in a much 
worse plight; thun the industry in various other Icentres, but I would like to 
disabuse the minds of Honourable Members here of any idea that the 
industry in other llentrcs 'is by any means in III happy position. Let me give 
a few figures. Take th", (JentJ'aJ Provinces. I am t,aking the figures of 
seven mills, and excluding the Central India MillR mnnaged by the Tataa, 
for the reason that that mill has heen established for well over 50 years 
and is strongly entrenched financially. If you exclude that, and take the 
other mills, you find that" while they hllve 0. block of something like ll\ 
crorE'S of rupees, they luwe mllde a total loss of 18 lakhs in the last five years. 
Not, only ure t,he visions of the golden days through which the industry in 
various  provinces is Rlllpposed to bc passing not correct, but so far as the 
Centra.l Provinces arc concerned, the industrv haR actuallv lost 18 lakbs of 
rupees. Tn Mlldrns, lit n time when the ~  M'iIlindiistry's production 
had been grelltl,\' eurtlliled. thus conferring a considerable advantage on itA 
up-count,ry com pct.it,orl' , I find that, in 1928. on II. block of 4 crores 80 lakbs. 
the net, profit, waf; jUfoIt nhout B ll\khs of rupees. Thnt mellns less than 
2 per cent. 

Now, Sir, t,akt' AhIllHIR1.Jlld, t.J1(' "ondition of which ever" one knows. 
But every one does not realise 'that, while Ahmedabad it! bv' no means in 
t,he salnt.:· poait.ion in ",hid, we or un.v other centre iF: finding itself to-day, 
the statements 8ubmit.f,ed by the Millowners Association of Ahmeda.bad go 
t.() show t,hat t.he net, return on the capita.l !lunk in the industry" namely. 
the block account, has been no more than 4 per cent. in a ,period inwhioh 
they are supposed t.o be experiencing an unusual degree of prOflperity. 

Tllke the t ~ of RengRI, of which my Honourable friend Mr. Birla 
ought to Imo,," something. In three yean; the Bengal u t ~  hllR made a 
JORFI of 32 laklu; of rupeeI'. I 11111 tu.lking of t,he' seven milIR in Bengal. of 
which we ~ obtnined the hnlancf' sheets·. I find that, on a block of 
nbout, 3 crores, the Bengal industry not only did not show even a reasonable 
return on icapit,A.I, but, actually lost 82 Jakhs of rupees in the last, three years. 
That.. Sir, I hope will suffice too convince my Honourable friends. who have 
an open mind on the Imbject. that the industries in other centres, while 
they may be in a better position than we find ourselves in. are certainly ~ 

experiencing any measure of prosperity. 

This WnF.\ the position which Mnfronted the GovemmeD.t of India in the 
COUl'Me of t,he last year or two. Bnd the agitation whioh' We have been c ~ 

ing on for the lost five )eoJ'fI had to be int,ensified. Among other thillgs, I 
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,Jed adeputstion ~  :!ill-India 'Mill owners to His Excellency the Viceroy in 
May last. Thatwae followed by 'the appointment of a. specialofticer, ~. 
H&ftly, to investigate the inddenee and intensity of 'foreign competition. 
'Mr. Hardy's Report is before the country. It is a very c81'eiully compileCi 
tRoporl, and it 8a}'1l a good deal that required to be said in the matter of the 
compeflition ~ we Me experiencing 'from val'ious countries, particularly, 
.Japan. On that" I led nnother deputntion, ihis time to the Government of' 
'India. I t,hink the House is entitled to know exactly what we placed before 
the Government of India, beMuse 1 'find 'that n grent deal of misconception 
prevails on the !'Iubject. We aSKed the Government of India to give UB pro-
tection to thfl extent of 20 per cent., with a minimum duty of ~ annas. 
The 'Government, of India 'have, for'reasons whichhnv(' heen wi<ielv discuss-
ed in the ~t few da.ys, not fmmd theml!lelves in g ~eme t t ~ our pro-
posals. They have come forwArd with 8 proposal whidl, in view of their 
mtention t.o ItC('Cpt my Honourllhlefriend 'Mr. Chetty's Amendment, 
amounts to UliH, that (,n all ~ t  countl'ieR the. duty should be 
20 per cent., with a minimum of 8+ Bnnas per pound on plain grey goode 
from all countries. Sir. I am bound to state what effect this duty would 
'ha'Ve on ,the pORition of our industry. 'Vithout entering into nny contro-
'\teray, I would say that, though wehs've not obtained what we set out to 
obtain. the proposals now before the 'House nre calmdated to alTeat the 
decline in our fortunes, and to give us n little breathing time within which 
to carryon and complete the l'e-organlaation on which we are engaged. The 
only ,point I would like to make in this connection is that the period of three 
yea.rs is much too short. The duty ''{ill not be felt for another six months, 
because of t,h£> lwav.v consignment.s of foreign goods which have already been 
sent to our markets, and 18 months thereafter the Tariff Board will 'Pounce 
upon us and will want to know eXActly whnt we have done. Be that as it 
may, it must, be >ltatC'd that, thE' propos Ills now before us will enable ua to 
have n little brest,hing time, and to carry on that, reorgllnilmtion which we 
re(fard us essent,iul to the well·being of the industry. 

I would just likf', in thiR connection, if I may, to acknowledge with ap-
preoiation the labours Of my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy. Sir, he 

~ very well that I huv(I been fighting him for the last three years. I 
have never m~t. if I may say so, a more tough and formidable opponent in 
my life. But, it is due t,o him that Illhould state that, though he has stood 
out resolut.ely against any relief to the industry for all these years. I am con-
vinced th:lt WI1R because, 80 fill' as he is concerned at anv rllte, he did not 
feel that the cnse we had put up, or the neceSIl'it.ieR of the 'situation justified 
the imposition of a. dut,y. But, Sir, he hM now come forward with certain 
proposals, and I am bound to re('ord my senRe of apprecintion of his labours 
in this connection. I would l\lso like to say a. word or two about my Hon-
oura.ble friend, Sir George Schuster, who has, from the moment he came to 
India, shown t.hat, he WIlR very much alive to t.he grave plight of thc indus-
try and WIl8 anxious to do something for it if-he could. But the position is 
t.here that we hBve not got what we wanted. Instend, we find ourselves on 
the hams of a dilemma. 1<'01' one reason or nnother, the Rouse and the 
~  'have been eOllf1'Ollted with tBe issue of Imperial Preference. That 
iesue is very important and e~ ~ t e , and far be it from me to try 
ind ignore the sentiment agRinRt that principle. But, Sirl I would like to 
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...,pl.emea.' what my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, jUst now 
said about the implioations of the present l})ropolals before the House. In 
his budg.et speech my Honourable friend said : 

"We do not alld, iii fact, we could not ask this Assembly to commit thelll88lvN. at. 
this stage w accepting the principle of Imperial Preference. We uk them to regard 
illiB ~  merely aft a speclRI ml'a811fe, deBigned to meet the immediate eme ~  

!::Ii!', Imperial Preference may be a very controversial issue, but if you 
look at it in the only way in whioh it should be looked at-, you will find 
~ t.. it is ~ any other economic issue, Ii strict matter of business, and 
DOt., of sentiment. Imperial Preference must mean reciprocity of benefits, 
:anu if thel'e is reoiprocity of benefits, then, I take it, the opposition to· 
t ~ principle which exists in, the country Ilt the present moment would be 
largely done It way with. But I would like to repeat, that the present 
proposals before the House must be regarded not as an aoceptanoe of the 
principle of Imperial Preference on the part of the House or any seotion 
{)f it, but merely as in the nature of emergency measures which the House 
is asked to IWcept becaulle the industry in Bombay and the rest of the 
'COuntry finds itself in a very grave position. Let me tell the House tha', 
in this there is no hostility to our friends, the Uovtmunent and the 
l)eoph! of Japan. I have nothing but admiration for the efficiency of 
the methods and organisation of the Japanese manufaoturen. Bub, Sir, 
for one reason or other, the .fact remains that their competition is killing 

-our industry, und I say emphaticully. that no c u ~ however friendly OUI', 
relntions with it, can be allowed to kill the .indigenous industries of India.. 
I wllnt to ask my Honourable friends here whAt the Japanese Government 
would hnve done under similar circumstances. I venture to think tha,l; a 
situation like this would have received from them very sharp and short 
1!hrift. They would not have waited for five long yean deliberating lUi to 

et ~  the necessity existed, and when that was established, as to how 
much was to be given. There would have been a sharp and swift response 
from the Japanese Govemment if similar situation had confronted them. 
To come back to my poiJit,' the position is this, and my Honourable 
friend the Commerce Member made it clear this moming in his £Ipeech, 
that if the House is not prepared to accept these proposals, then the 
Government, so far as they are conoerned, are not prepared to e ~  
radical amendments such as are tabled and will be moved in the course, 
of the next few days. Under the circumstances, I hope this House will 
SUPPOllt these emergency measures for saving the industry. If they do 
not do. that" I venture to submit that the industry must go to the wall, 
Bnd I cannot conceive any section of the House wishing that. After all, 
IlS regards the differential aspect of the proposals, there is going to be 
B l'eviaionafter three yean. and I think I may sa.y with confidenoe that 
if. in, the, course of the three years, it is found that the five per cent. 
dilerential duty has enabled Lancashire to penetrate our markets, dis-
plaoing Japan, and that we find ourselves in much the same position al 
we, ue in" vi.-a.via Japan, then, Sir, I have not the ~ te t doubt that, 
tla&. Govemment of Iadia .wiU no Jonger ·be ·able to, maintain at that stage 
that .we soould ,not be adequately and equally proteoted againat JA8DORShir.e 
", .. ,well. 
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. Mr. B. P. JIody: I want the House to realise that this is a matter 
which admits of no delay. I have received telegrams, I am· receiving 
them by the dozen every day, urging immediat.e aothn, e~u e consider-
able consignments of foreign goods are pouring into Bombay and other 
markets, and that unless something is speedily done, the position of the 
industry for the next few months lUay not, be Ilny .happier than it is at 
present .. 

Sir, the situation that confronts the City of Bombay and the Presidency 
generally is a very grave one. Our Presidency contributed, on an average, 
over 41 crores' of rupees by way of income-tax all these years. The latest 
figures go to show that. our contribution in the shape of inoome·tax has 
dwindled to less than 2 crores. The effect on the revenues of India haa 
been no lcss marked. Five years ago, when the industry was not in a had 
position, we contributed no lcss than 2 crores and 28 lakhs of rupees 
by way of supertax. Thllt figure dwindled down to five lakhs of rupees 
a Jesr or two ago. These faets speak for themselves, and if what I sub-
mitted to the House carries any weight with it, I have, established three 
things-that we a1'e menaced by very fierce and unequal competition from 
certain countries, that the industry in Bombay and other parts of India 
has suffered enormous losses, and that anything that WBS reasonably 
possible has been done to meet the situa.tion what time the Government 
of India were deliberating as to what was to be done. My appeal now., 
Sir, to this House, is to take a long view of the situation, and not to 
be led away by extraneous considerations. I ask the House to realise that 
a great national inaultry is now with its back to the ~ and that if 
they do not go to its 88sistance, it must be seriously and pennanently 
crippled. 

Mr. E. O. -1011 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): That 
,Iso would be a sentiment. 

111'. B. P. JIody: My Honourable friend Mr. Neogy's idea ')f senti-
ment is something remaotkable. A national indultry going to the wall. 
with crores of rupees )OSB to the public . . . • • 

DlwaD OhamaD Lall: How is it national? 

1Ir. B. P. 1Iod,: I will presently convince my Honourable friend the 
labour leader that this industry is national in every sense of the word. And 
yet my Honourable friend M,t. Neogy says that if the State is asked to 
go to the assista.nce of such an industry it is a matter of sentiment. (Inter-
ruptions.) Sir, I would rather a.void these interruptions, beca.use I have a 
habit of answeting them in a way I would not Hke to answer them on 
this occasion, particularly in view. of the fact that, in the last few days, 
from the various discussions which we have had with the leaders and 
represent.atives of various parties, I have noticed, to my very great g1'ati-
flcntion., a spirit of great friendliness to the industry and to those who 
condllct it. (Hear, hear and Appla.use.) In particular, Sir. I should like to 
refE'T to my Honourab'le friend t ~ Leader of the Opposition, whose great 
sympathy and consideration .for what he has repeatedly said is 8 natione.l 
ind Il!\try, is well known, and whose support of eveJrY Dationa.l 'CBuse is 
beyond dispute. It is a matter of very great pain to me that, on an 
oecosion of this cha.racter, I and some of mv friends here should find our-
selves in opposition to my Honourable friend, Pandit !Ma'da.II"· Mollan 
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MaJaviya, and other friends, notably Mr. J ayakar. ,But, Sir, we cannot 
afford on this occasion to take stock of anything else, but the fact ~ t. 
we are today confronted with a. e ~ grave situation, and it is either a 
cas(\ of our being sturVed out of eXIstence., or our struggling through a 

~u t period on to a period of reaRonRble prosperity. My Honourable 
friend Diwan Chum an Lall wanted. to know how H.nd why this was a 
nu1,ional induRtry. Sir, I am surprised at a. question of this charaeter 
coming from anybody in the House; I should like to tell my Honourable 
friend that an indm;try in which a hundred crores of rupees very nearl)-
hnve been sunk, most of it practically Indian money, an industry whjch 
is very largely (',onducted. . . . . . 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavl: It has paid itself twice over. 
Mr. B. P. Kod1: ..... by IndiIW brains, Indian energy and Indian 

enterprise, au industry on which the employment of hundreds of thousands 
of people depend, an indusbry on t·he prosperity of which depends the 
well being of millions of peoplt: who are in one way or another concerned 
with tho industry's prosperity, I say, Sir, that if that is not a national 
jndustry, I should like to know what is a national induitry. (Hear, hear 
Ilud Appluuse.) 1 should like to add that, if the industry lives, labour 
Jives Ilnd thrivcR. It may be that. we have had OUll' differences. Capital 
nnll Labour in all countries have their differences. But it is a ,fact that., 
in Bombay we are hoping to move gradually but steadily to a happier 
plane of relations between capital and labour. However that may be, 
it can not be diRputed that, on the prosperity of the industry, would 
depend in a very vital measure the prosperity of labour. 

JIr. l'al&l Ibrahim BahlmtuU.: Labour leaders thrive without the 
industry. 

Mr. B. P. Mody: Sir, there is widespread unemployment in Bombay 
at the present momenp j I think we are working ~ ut 20 to 25 per cent. 
short of our full strength, and that must mean unemployment to thousa.nds 
of people. If the industry is enab1.ed to tide over this difficult period 
Bnd enabled to become prosperous, I ask my Honourable 'friend, ~  
Chnman I,all, whether it is not a fact that labour would benefit directly 
and vita.lly ,from such an lmprovement in the fortunes of the industry. 
Sir, we are all marching toward. one definite goal, some of us haltingly. 
some of us resolutely, but the goal is one, and we are all marching 
towards. it. We have all hopes that tbe <lay is not distant when India 
will realise the summit of her ambitions and natural aspirations. . But. 
-Sir, there is one Rspect of the question which I want to put to this House, 
and through this House to the country, whetbE!ll' it is possible for India, 
even when she attains the fullest measure of self-government, to maintain 
her position in the Commonwealth of Nations, if her economic condition 
is on the low plane on which it stands at the present moment. It is 
obvious that, without opportunities for expansion of trade and industril"s, 
the . position in which the India. of tomorrow will find herself will certainly 
not be V(Jrv happy, although, alle may have found the full realisation 

''Of her politIcal ambitions .. We have complained times· without number-
and I must say to my friends on the Treasury Denches, with the fulleit 
justificRtion-t.hat the 'progress 'of India's' trade and c,,11iine!'ce' haa been 
impeded, if not throttled, by the policy pUrsued by the Government of 
India in timNI past. AUj we in this House, on the present occasion, 
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.to pursue, however unwittingly, a policy whioh we have condemned timei 
without number? 1'hat, Sir, is the true implicati,on of the t ~ whioh 

,this House is asked to give on this Bill. 

Mr .•• 8. All.,.: Nol 
Kr ... P. Mocly: I wish, Hit·, the strength of my Honourable friend'. 

,tone would caorry conviction to me. 1 do not think it oarries oollviotioll 
to anybody. I 'suy, Sir, thut if we want to be truly great, we wBnt a 

_ national policy in trade and economics toda.y. An industry whose stake 
in the country and whose importance and national character oannot be 
questioned, comes to your door asking for assistance, and I say the House 
will ponder long und ponder e~  before it will deny that assistance 
which we arc.> pleading for to the greatest industry in the country. 

Dl.o Oh&1ll&D Lall: Sir, I had no intention of spell,king immediately 
. ",fter Mr. Mody. 

Mr. PreI1dtDt: Then why did t.he Honourable Member rise ~ (Laugh· 
,tezl). 

Dl.o Oh&ID&D Lall: 'rho reu.sun is, Sir, thut. Mr. Mody in his very 
eloquent, address, hu;;, for the first time in m.Y life, convinced me that toe 
miJlownerl:l of India ought to be treated Q,S an intellectual class. (Laugh-
ter.) Now, Sir, I rise because I consider that his speech is worthy of 

, a reply; I rise because of " charge he has made ,-I say ., a charge" deli-
berately,-when he 8uid thu,t the cott,on industry Wl\t! a national industry . 

. The mlliin subjects t.o be cOMidered are,· (1) whether protection is neces-
sary. (2) whether protection is desirable Rnd (3) whetJher 
British preference that is given in this BiH lis a. thing 
that we ought to accept. Before . I come on to them let 

'me deal with mv Honoura.ble friend Mr. Mody and let me ask him in 
what particular' manner does he consider this industry t,o be national? 
If it can be proved that this u ~  is really 8 nationa1 industry I do 
not believe that, there is a single Member on the ftoor of this House who 
would not be willing to do all he can in order to support that! industry. 
My friend Mr. Mody is suttering from a peculiar comp'lex. With the ad-
'vance of socialistic doctrines in the world, we meet with human beings 
whose intellects are coloured more and more by socialistic doctrines and 
when thair minds are confused about what is and is. not national, whell 
their minds are confused about the two terms "nationalised" and "natioll-
alist". they immediately pounce upon the ~ tc e. of the word "nation-
'a1ised" and convert it to their own use. The industry lis controlled bv UB, 
'we who are nationals, therefore it mutt be a national industrv. That i, 
the argument. Who are the controllers of that industry? A' handful of 
mil1oWDel'lI of this country. For whose benefit is this lindustry run? DoeI 
my friend intend to "lay on the floor of this House that this industry ia 

"being run for -the! benefit of the working classes who are e ~ ge  in thi. 
industry? It is a moat prepOItemua pl'OpOlition andl my friad bo". 

. that. it is a prel>oateroul pl'OpOlrition. 
JIr. B. P. 1Iod.f: We'l'UD.' it 'fOr'the, benefit of e'fe1'1body. Mr. Mocly 

, said: We are not philantJhrepWtar. • • . • 
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Diwan Ohaman Lall: I am glad my Honourable friend realises' thiit 
he is not a philanthropist. What he wants now is this with So beggar's 
boWl in one hand and a pistol in the other; he sa.ys, "Give me this' aod 
if you do not, your life is at stake, because it is a nlltionaJ induatry and 
the nation's interest will suffer if you do not give me this." I am glad 
my HonoUl'&ble friend admits that thismdustry is not being run onphR-
.la.nthropic lines for the interest Bnd benefit of the working cla.sses._ Let 
him bt) perfectlly honest and frank n.nd say that this industry is being 
run .forthe profit and benefit of the few who own that indtlBtry. The 
nation does not own tws industry, it is a few who own it. My Honour-
a.ble friend i", perfectly awe.re of the paet history, during the lastfew years, 
of the strikes, the troubles and the bitter fights that were witnessed. be-
tween this handful of people on the one side and the workers on the other 
side, whose interests Mr. Mody trots out on the floor of this House. Did 
they regard t ~  interest at that time when these people were starving in 
Bombay? Did they consider this industry to be national at that time? 
They did not; let my friend drop this argument of this industry. being 
nationa.l. Yes, it would be national if the enormous profits ranging in a period 
of five years (1917-1922) to 177·9 T't'r eent. of the total capitol e .t~  in 
this industry had· not been put into the printe pockets of the ownerS but 
handed over to Government for the ·benent of the n1riJion. Tn -whitt sense, r 
ask him- !\gain, in what sense is tbis a natioDBI industry? Is 'it for -the 
benefit of the people of this country? The on'ly benefit that ~ e people 01 
this country are going to derive as a . PewIt of . the 
activities of my Honourable friend over there is that every poor ·man 
who wears a dhoti, every poor man who wea.rs a. tohirt will have to pay 
more for it; he \ViiI'l take out the little money that he uses for his food 
and go without his food in order to wear .that cloth. Tbis will . be the n-
suit of the activities of my friend. Is this an advantage whieh the n.tion 
is gQing to derive out of this national industry? Who is going to suffer? 
.Not my friend over there. He will stabilise his induatry, he wil'l stnagth8ll 
.his industry; he wiHbe in a. position .to declare a dividend of 100 per 
cent. such as they decllll'ed. in the olden days, not so very long ago, just 
a few yeara ago. He wiU than turn round and Dot complain about its 
.beiQg a national induatry. The man who will aufler wiil be the eonsumf4' 
of cloth in India. . Every man who wears cotton in this'country will have 
,to .pay more in order tha.t my friend over there should not beplooed, upon 
the unemployment list. (Laughter.) What the millowners are thinking 
about at the present moment is unemployment. They are faced with the 
problem of their own unemployment (Laug:\lter) and they camouilage the 
'real state of affairs by appealing to the sentiments of my friends on mlY 
right, my friends on my left, my friends in frnnt of 
ine, ~  sa.y that the prestige and the prosperity . and 
the interests of this nation. are . at stake. and therefore tbey 
roust be given this protection in the absence ·of .which ,the nation w.ill 
Butter. (Hear, .hear.) Sir, I have. always felt .throughout my life that 
.hypocrisy is one of the greatest crimes that any human beiag ou..,be 
gUJilty of, and when I ·hear .arguments of this ,nature· J eannotr ,descQbe 
them by any other more efteeti"e name than that name. Let _ ·be "'" 
feetly frank, ''We are in :distress, say the millGWBet'8; ,will· YOl1Jdndly 
help us out of our distress? 'We have ~  in distre.. nofl b8Q8Ule _ of 
what We have done, say the millowners, but beca.use of the 

». 
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crimes committed,-and certain'ly In some .cases t ~ e were c m~  
oomm6tted,-by the Honourable Members sittmg OPPOSite. ~ are m 
distress, say the millowners; ple-ase come to our rescue, because. If you do 
not the future is very dark. Now, I want my Honourable fnend, Mr. 
Mody, to search his heart and find out in what t ~u  measure he and 
bis Qolleagues have contributed to the distress of this lDdustry. (Hear, 
hear.) And if this House is going to give them the assistance that he 
seeks, wha.t guarantee will he give this House that he is going to put his 
houRe in order? (Hear, hear.) 

111'. B. P. ModJ: b'pare us from that phrase. 
Dtwan Ohaman LIlt: My friend says, spare us from this. Naturally a 

school boy does not like to be shown his faults. My Honourab1e friend does 
not like this particular thing because he knows he has been charged by an 
expert committee, the Tariff Board, with not having put his house in order. 
He has been asked to put his house in order and I stand here and ask 
him to let this House and through this House the country know how be 
and his colleagues have put their houses in order. 

111'. B. P. KodJ: I am prepared to take up that challenge. 
. Dlwan Ohaman Lall: My Honourable fI1iend says, he is prepared to 
take up the challenge. Why has not that challenge aJready been ta.ken 
up? The Report of the Tariff Board has been public property for a few 
years. Why has no.t that challenge been taken up already? How many 
of the t.hings they have suggested have been done? The trouble with 
them, Sir, is this. The trouble with this industry is the trouble with aU 
industries which are run on an hereditary basis. There is not an industry 
in the world, I say deliberately, tha.t can stand the incompetence and the 
inefllciency of three generations. (Hear, hear:) That is the charge against 
the cotton industry in Bombay. I would like to know how many of these 
gentlemen, who are at the head of this industry lin Bombay, ha.ve the 
competence to run that industry? It is an open secret that with the ex-
oeption of a. handful of them, the rest are not competent to run that 
industry, and we are being asked to tax the poor man in this c u t~, 
the man whose average income is so miserable that he cannot make the 
two ends meet, in order to make my friend over there Bnd his colleaguea 
prosperous on the false and fictitious plea that this industry is a. national 
indultry. 

Now, Sir, the point that my friend raised is a small point, but I would 
Uke to refer to it, that is with regard to the Washington Convention. 
If proof were needed of the incompetence of these gentlemen, proof posi-
tive of the argument that my friend advanced-he talked about the Wash. 
ington Hours Convention not being honoured by Japan and 1 asked him 
what he meant by that and he said that, if they had stopped their work 
between the hours of 10 and 5, then they would not have been able to 
1'Wl two shifts, and because they would not stop between 10 and 5, 
therefore they ha\'e not honoured the Washington Convention. I hold 
the ~gt  lIours Convention in my hand. I pass it on to my Hon. 

~ fi'ie!1d for his be':1efit. Let him read it and show me any particu, 
lar article In the Waahmgton Hours Convention under \v:hich Japan it 
pre'fented from wotking between 10 and 8. 
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Mr. B. P. Jlody: I have read it. 
Dlwan Ohlman Lan: I am asking him to read it now. I am challeng-
4 p... ing him to prove to me by referring to the Washington HoUt8 

Convention which I hand over to him, to show me any particular article 
in that which !la.ys that between the hours of 10 and 5 Japan should not 
work. In fact it is article 9 that applies and it lays down 57 hours aa 
the limit, weekly limit, of work, and now today the Japanese worken 
are working leS8 than 57 hours under the new scheme. What he refers to 
is quite a different convention, to which I shall come later. The other 
arguments are exactly on a par with this, when he gave us a very delight· 
fill picture of the profits earned u ~ the last few years, he was very care· 
ful to see that he was not taking the actual capital invested, a very signi-
ficant fact. On that basis Bny man can turn these filnlreBo to mean exactly 
what he chooses to say. What is the actual position? Will my Honour-
ahle friend deny. will he deny this fact, that between the years 1917 and 
1925 his mill industry paid out in dividends alone 177'9 per cent. of the 
f;otal capital inveRted? (Intemtption.) wm he deny that fact? I flak 
bim to deny it !if it is incorrect. If an industry between 1917 and 1925, 
R,n indl1Rt,ry wbich has been in existence since 1850. has been able to pay 
dividendI; amounting to 177'9 per cent. of tbe total capital invp.llted iD 
that industry. I sav what baA been wrong w;ith that industry? Why hAl 
not the indllRtrv been able to entrench itl; position and comnete witli 
JJlUlcflRhire. comnete with .Tanan find compete with China:? Whv were 
t,hev not shole to do it,? T aRk my friend to give me a reply to that? 

Mr. H. P. Modv: You flFIk so many OlJestionR. but J have not got toe 
onportunitv of nnRwerinG!'. I would very much like to answer evervone of 
them. You {'IO from challen!!'e to challenge. But I cannot meet it at this 
F t ~e. (An Honourable Member: "Let BOrne one ',"swer. " 

DlwAn Ohaman La1I: He Rn.yS there is no opportunitv to answer my 
qlleRtion. He Rnoke before me. -It is his misfortune that be snoke before 
me. But I want to ask him, when he was speaking he surelv should hAve 
anticipated severa] of the arguments that have now been advanced. (Hear, 
heRr.) Hp. knew perfectlv well thR-t thoEle ! me t~ were Roin!!' t.o be ad-
vaIlced. Why did he not anticipate them? But he has not challenged my 
facbs. ' 

Jlr. B. P. Jlody: How do you know? 
»twan Oham&D L&U: He has not chaJ,lengcd my figure of 177·9 per 

cent. 
JIr. B. P. Mody: Who said that? 
Dlwan 0ham&D Lall: Oh, my friend has challenged it? He has change,d 

his mind, Sir. (IJaughter.) Since my Honourable friend has changed h11J 
mind .. '. 

Mr. H. P. Mody: I dispute thst. I have not ohanged my mind. I am 
prepared to challenge every one of the so-called fach which my HonollrAbl$ 

• friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, has placed before the House and he knows that 
I am not in a position to say anything now because I have. e ~ ~ my 
right; of speech. Let him put an this in the Press and I wl11 gtve hun an 
I\llswel'. (Ap.plause.) , 
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Dlwan Ohlman LaD: My friends sitting there cheer my friend, Mr. 
lvIody'sstatement, cheer it ironioally. 'l'hat ironical oheer is ,answer 
enough for him. "Let him ·come out in the Press and I will challenge those 
statements". Sir, I was advancing the arguments tha.t our millowners are 
incompetent. Nothing can be more certain than this; nobody could be 
~ e certain of this fact than I am after the statement . • ... 

JIr. E. P. Xody: You have changed your mind? I thought you should. 

Dlwl1l Ohaman LaD: I say this for this reason. These facts that I am 
stating on the floor of this House have been public property all these years. 
~e  have been put before UII by the Tariff Board's Report, and my Hon-
ourable friend 'Challenges this fact, not having read even the Tariff Board's 
Report, and he wants the House to believe that the millowners have given 
effect to the recommendations of the Tariff Board, not having read even the 
Tariff Board ''8 Report. I am surprised at this and I ask him now if the 

~~ .  have tl;lken them out of the Ta.riff Board's Report-are eorrect or 
~ e! t an4 if they are in his opinion incorrect" will he tell me of any 

oncaai<;>n7pe bappens toO be t,he Chainnun of the Millowners Association of 
, ~ . ~c  on which the Millowners of Bombay or his AssociR-

tio9- 'or ~,e_ individually has controverted those facts contained in the Tariff 
lIQaro's ;Report? ,I 'pause for a reply again. I take it that they have never 
been controverted: I take it that when my Honourable friend said that he 

.would ,qh"l1enge _my facts, he was merely indulging in a form of words. He 
was not serious. ThOBe facts a.re aU on record. I ask him if it is the posi-
tion that 177'9 per cent. ,of the co.pitnlinvested in this industry has actually 
been returned to the investors in the industry during those yeaJ'R? And what 

e~ jt show? I want to know what is exactly wrong with the business? 
Why were not they able to entrench themselves, considering that no a.ttack 
from J apon or LI11ICashire or Chiull could have Ilfw lilly effect? Why were 
they not in a posjtion to do so? 

~.I  .. A. ,.tiDDah,: Because they didn't consult you. 

Dtwan- Oham&D Lall: They did not consult experts. (Appla.use.) The 
LcaQ.er of, the Independent Party is not an expert in this mat;.ter. They 
should have consulted experts. The reason why they find themselves in 
their present position is because it is a hereditary business, hecause it is 
handed down from father to son, because incompetence is handed down 
from'i8ther to son. Now take the ;(lase of Ja.pan. Does not Japan import 
its cotton from Indio. in large quantities? Does not Japan manufacture that 
raw cot.ton into manuftl.ctured goods; and does not Japan send those manu-
fnctllrEld goqds into India? And does not Japan sU<loCeed in underselling our 
fl'itlJ).aiJ t ~ Bombay millowners in spite of this handicap of having to import 
cotton from India, pay freight, manufacture it there in Japan, pa.y freight 
again and pay duty, and yet undersell goods manufactured in this country? 
How is that-possible? Have our friends the millownerscver thought a.s to 
-how it is possible for the Japanese to do so? They have not thought of it. 
Wha.t is the position? The position is this, that they have not considered 
deeply the queationof the reorganisation of their industry on a scientifio 
basi.. Whose fault is it? Is it the fault of the average lOan in the oountry 
who is going to be mulcted because of the incompetetlce of these gentle-
men l' Or is it the fault, of the Members of this House? Is it 'the fault 'tit 
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anybody in India that they have not been able to mske"\bieir ~  pros-
perous, strong, able to withstand. the attaoks of foreign campeiiton? ,1' is 
booause of something that was wrong that they come to· us DGW add au U8 
in the name of the people of India, in the Dame of the nation, that we should 
support their misadventures in this industry, that we should subsidi:setheir· 
incompetence in this industry (Hear, hear), that we shouJd. assist them to 
entreooh their position, may be only temporarily, may be only for a short 
period, but Gt what cost, I ask? At the cost of the hungry starving millioni 
of this country. I made a. suggestion to my friend on 'llUother ooeasion on 
the floor of this House. Incompetent as this Government is (Laughter), 
they would probably be in a better position. to run this industry than om; 
friends over there who are running the industry for their individual profit. 
We have the example of the Railways which at any rate are 'Paying ,. fairly 
decent dividend. 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Indians)!. Not thi!! 
;ye&r. I 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: The industry might 'Pass through difficult times, but 
when the boom period came back, whatever ~t  were earned by that 
industry would go into the common exchequer and not into the private 
pockets of the millowners. Theil only would it be a national industry. It is 
not a national industry in present circumstances. I, therefore. Sir, oppose, 
and I oppose with ull the vehemence that I can command, this proposition 
that we should add further to the indirect burden bv taxation which is now 
placed upon the masses of India. We /I.re already,'·I believe, pa.ying f:ome-
thing like M per cent ilf our taxes in ~ e shllpe of indireet taxation, and 
this further impO!;it.ion fOI the bcnefit of n few individuals in Bombay will 
add t.o the hurdens of I;he poorer classes of this count,ry. And it is on that 
score that I oppose thil'l motion. Further, I am convinced t.hat protection 
at the present Rt.age is not only undesirable,-that is my first line of oppo-

t ~ ut protection at, this stage is unnecessary; that, if they would only 
put their own house in order-an expression which my Honourable friend 
does not Iike-I have not the least doubt that all ~u  be wen in the 
industry.  Why, only a short while ago, not very long ago, Ahmedabad had 
gone to a very low depth of depression; the mill industry of Ahmedabad was 
not paying high dividends of the olden days. Now more mills have been 
added and they Rre still paying dividends. 

Mr. K. A. JIDnah: Because they are more oompetent? 

DlwaD Ohaman L&Il: Because they are more competent. If only my 
friend Mr. Jinnah will rf;ad the Tariff Board's report-the trouble here is, 
Sir, that nobody reads nnything. . 

IIr. II. A . .JiDDah: You have road it'l 

DlwlIl Ohaman LaU: I am prepared to tAke· this challenge that Mi. 
Jinnah has·not read the Tariff Board's Report. , 

Mr. M. A. JinDah: My Honourable ~  e ~e e I  ~ rea:c' it. 
tmt'h'IlS I tu~ t c  it;. ..:.. . .. -:,i .. :.,' , ~ 
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DlwlD Ohamua LIU: I am in a 'Position to contradict my leamed friend; 
I contradict him, and I want him to contradict my contradiction. I want to 
put my learned friend wise. He knows or he ought to know the Tariff 
Board's Report. The Ahmedabad millowners preserved their profits to a 
larger extent than the Bombay millowneril. When the depression came-
it is all to be found in the Tariff Board's report, the red book by which Mr. 
Mody ought to sweal'-because they had preserved their profits, the 
Ahmedabad millowners were in a position according to the Ta.riff Board '. 
report, to meet the period of depression. The Bombay millowners did not; 
they are not in a position to meet depression, and why are they not in a 
position to meet it? Because instead of preserving their profits, they 
WBnted to indulge in great speoulation, beoause they wBnted to boom the 
share value of their shares, because they wanted to get rich quickly, because 
they .wanted to do all these things in order that they should themselves 
profit by this process, and they did not reckon, they did not care for the 
future. They disregarded the economic proposition that, after every bl)om, 
there must come B period of depression some time or other. They indulged 
in industrial profligac.y and found themselves in difficultietl when the depres-
sion came. Now, it is obvious that they themselves were to some extent B 
contributory cause of this depression because, when the boom came, they 
had no reserve left with which either to buy new machinery and put their 
house in order or reorganise the industry. 'They are now faced with this 
prob1em that they arc not able to do this. I say, under these circwnstn.nces it 
would be criminal on the part of tl1is House (Hear, hear) to make a present, 
as the Honourable the Finance Member ~ te  to do, to the cotton mill-
owners of Bombay and elsewhere in India to tllC extent of several crores at-
the expense of the man in the street, until and unless he is in a position to 
extract a guarantee from my friends that they will put their house in order 
and that they will di veri; , whatever profits they are going to make, a sub-
stantial portion thereof for the benefit of the working classes engaged in 
thb! industry. I want to tie my friend Mr. Mody down to this proposition. 
Let me -for a moment helieve as he says that, it is a national industry. 
Will he, believing that it is a national industry, do the right royal national 
thing and promise on the floor of this House, on behalf of all the millowners 
of Bombay, that 75 per cent. or 50 per cent. of the profits that this indus-
try will ma.ke as the result of the assistance being given to it by the Honour-
able Member over there, that they will divert 50 per cent. of those profits 
for the betterment of the working classes engaged in this industry? If he 
has regard for his words, and if he values the words that he utters, will he 
give me this assurance that 50 per cent. of thc profits that he gets in this 
industry he will divert for the benefit of the working classes? 

1Ir. Jr. P. Mod,: I am surprised at my Honourable friend's moderation. 
H" only askl> for 75 per cent. 

Diwa.n abamlD LaIl: I am asking my Honourable friend for 75 per cent., 
but he is asking for the full pound of flesh from the workers of India. (Hear, 
hear.) He is asking for the full pound of flesh from every man in this 
country, from every poor man in tbis countrv. Does he realise that? He 
has not Bsked for a mere 75 per cent.; be has asked for the fun 100 per cent. 
Now I want him t-o give mo this promise. Will he do so? If he really values 
JUs \IIIt)'J'da ~  says it is a natiotlaJ ~ u t , let ltifQ 9OQ.Bider the te t e t~ 
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of the nation; let him ('onsider the interests of these millions of people who 
according to him are interested in this industry and who are affected by 
this industry. Will he do so? 

Sir Zul1lqar A11 Kh.&D (East CentraJ Punjab: Muhammadan): Will that 
be your final demand? 

DlWaD Ohaman Lall: Sir, I am not at all hopeful that my friend will be 
so eager to jump up in his Heat when I put him this question. (Laughter.) 

Now, Sir, I would like to come to the main proposition ... 
Kr. Prelldent: Order, order: if the Honourable Member is going to be 

long, I think I had better adjourn now. 
DlwaD OhamaD La1: Yes, Sir: I think I shall be long. 
JII'. Prea14eDt: How long does the Honourable Member wish to speak? 
D!waD Ohaman LaD: For at least three-quarters of an hour. 

Kr. Pre8ldent: The House stands adjourned till Monday morning a* 
Eleven O'clock. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
17th Ma.rch, 1980. 
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